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Pressure on GPs
to see more
patients
The community is demanding action He also lambasted the surgery for
from medical surgeries to ensure the providing a derisory service: “The
proportion of appointments carried only thing most of the receptionists
out face to face is radically improved. are good at is providing a less than
satisfactory service, and that they are
Before the pandemic around 80 consistent with.
per cent of GP appointments were
in person. However, shocking NHS “I would suggest that Paigaam
figures reveal that only 54.8 per cent readers take a glance at the Google
of consultations took place between reviews online and read about how bad
January and July 2021. That compares the service has been before, during
with 59.2 per cent last year, 80 per Covid and at this present time. I hope
this Paigaam campaign can make a
cent in 2019 and 82 per cent in 2018.
difference because no one in the area
Family doctors are seeing fewer should have to go through this.”
patients in person than they did last
year, despite the hugely successful A local woman, who has asked to see
vaccine rollout, with most adults now a doctor on numerous occasions yet
double jabbed, better Covid treatments has been called a number of times by
and a more stable supply of PPE.
doctors instead, told Paigaam: “Virtual
However, local people are concerned consultations are no replacement for
that cancer and other illnesses are checking someone’s blood pressure or
being missed because of the rise of listening to someone’s breathing.
phone and video consultations.
“Although the GPs mean, they seem
One local resident who is registered to prefer remote appointments, but
to Mount Pleasant Medical Centre this is not the same as seeing a patient
said arranging an appointment at the in person. “If you can get through to
your GP surgery on the phone, you’ll
surgery was virtually.”
be interrogated by a receptionist and
“Before Covid, it was hard to get an have to jump through so many hoops
appointment. Now it is impossible.”
to get an appointment. Sometimes

they ask you to call back on a certain
day at a certain time and even then, you
can’t get through straight away. It is
absolutely shambolic.”
The low level of face-to-face
appointments comes despite official
NHS guidance telling surgeries
to offer in-person consultations if
patients wanted them, unless there
were good clinical reasons, such as
Covid symptoms.
NHS England wrote to surgeries in
May telling them remote consultations
could continue but they should be
offered “alongside a clear offer of
appointments in person. Patients’
input into this choice should be
sought and practices should respect
preferences for face-to-face care.”
Rates have since crept up only
marginally and remain almost a third
lower than pre-pandemic levels.
In some parts of the country, still
fewer than half of appointments are
face to face. However, many family
doctors argue that phone or video
appointments via Skype or Zoom allow
them to handle more patients in a
typical day.

Doctors’ leaders also argue a long- Prime Minister, Boris Johnson also
standing GP recruitment crisis has made it called for GPs to offer more in-person
harder to see everyone in person.
consultations. He insists “every patient
had the right to a face-to-face appointment
However, a study conducted by Imperial if they wanted one.”
College in London has found that patients
who spoke to a GP over the phone were 14 He said: “The NHS has been clear to
per cent more likely to take themselves to every GP practice that they must provide
hospital and end up being admitted than face-to-face appointments, and we fully
those who had a face-to-face appointment. support that.
Researchers looked at more than “The public rightly may choose to want
116,000 people in England who had an to see their GP face to face – and GP
appointment with a GP, then became so ill practices should be making that facility
within the next three days that they had to available to their patients.”
be admitted to hospital.
Dewsbury
based
Curo
Health
The findings suggest doctors are more Federation, who run the health care for
likely to miss signs of serious illness or all patients in North Kirklees was recently
patient deterioration when they do not see rated ‘Inadequate’ by the NHS health
people.
watchdog, Care Quality Commission
(CQC).
The authors of the study say the rise
of new appointment types should be “In particular there were gaps in systems
‘carefully investigated’ because of the risk and processes in relation to safeguarding,
of unintended consequences.
recruitment, premises and equipment
oversight, incidents, patient safety alerts,
Health and Social Care Secretary Sajid staff induction, training and appraisals.
Javid also urged surgeries to see as many There was limited evidence of quality
patients as possible
improvement, including clinical audit,”
read the report.
He said: ‘I am committed to ensuring
everyone, no matter who they are or where The report did note, however, that
they live, can choose to see their GP face patient feedback had been positive around
to face.”
access and care provided, and that a staff
survey showed positive feedback too.

T

It added that Curo Health was up front
about the challenges of the past year,
saying: “The service had stepped-up
during the pandemic to provide temporary
primary care Covid-19 assessment sites
to provide core GP services for Covid-19
diagnosed or suspected patients. “In
addition, the provider had collaborated to
support Primary Care Networks and GP
practices vaccinate unregistered patients
and health and care staff.”
Medical director Dr Adnan Jabbar and
managing director Clare Townend, said
that the federation accepted the outcome
of the inspection and were working hard to
address the issues.
“We have had a challenging time since the
start of the pandemic but have supported
patients with the North Kirklees Covid
Assessment Centre services and continued
Extended Access to primary care services.
“The CQC report does highlight that
patients are having a good experience and
this is something we want to continue. We
want to reassure all our patients that they
can continue to access our services in the
same way.
“We will continue to support the local
population with access to GPs and other
primary care professionals in the evenings
and at weekends, for both routine and
more urgent healthcare needs.”

GP patient survey results

he lowest-rated GP surgeries in
Kirklees have been revealed after the
results of a GP Patient Survey of patients
in the borough has been revealed.
Dr Mahmood & Partners
Dr Mahmood & Partners - also known as
Ravensthorpe Medical Centre was rated
positively by 67 per cent of the 54 patients
who responded to the survey. However, 45
per cent of patients said they did not find it
easy to contact the surgery over the phone
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per cent who said it was not easy to contact
the surgery over the phone.A quarter of
The surgery was rated positively by 67 per patients said they were not satisfied with
cent of the 194 patients who responded to the available appointments at the practice.
the GP Patient Survey, although about 44
per cent said they could not easily contact Blackburn Road Medical Practice
the surgery by phone. However, around 13
per cent of people were not happy with the Blackburn Road Medical Practice was
appointments offered by the surgery.
rated positively by 73 per cent of the 160
patients surveyed. About 61 per cent said
Broughton House Surgery
it was not easy to contact the surgery over
the phone.
Also in Batley, Broughton House Surgery
was given a good rating by 68 per cent of Meanwhile, 22 per cent said were not
the 51 patients surveyed. This included 33 satisfied with the appointments available.
Mount Pleasant Medical Centre

Fox’s Biscuits apologise after
sending woman home for
wearing a Hijab
F

ox’s Biscuits in Batley
has apologised after a female
employee was allegedly told:
“remove your hijab or leave.”

Fox’s Biscuits said the
incident centred around a
“miscommunication” about
the factory dress code and have
apologised “for any upset this
may have caused her.”

“He was giving me lots
of reasons such as there is
machinery inside and you
could choke with a hijab, and
that you can’t wear clothes that
you’ve worn. He was giving
me lots of different reasons
but there didn’t appear to be

The woman, who wishes to
remain anonymous, claims
a number of Muslim women
told her beforehand that it was
a requirement to remove her
Hijab.
She said:“Loads of Muslim
women were coming at me and
saying you need to take it off,
they will tell you to take it off,
you’re not allowed to wear it.
“I told my husband about this
and asked him to speak to the one rule. And eventually I was
manager, who’s a practising asked to leave.”
Muslim, and he said it’s ok to
wear it,” added the woman.
According to the employee,
she continued to work night
However, she was told in no shifts wearing her hijab but
uncertain terms that she had to was eventually reported to HR
remove her hijab.
so her manager moved her to
a cleaning job so that she was
“One of the managers who away from the machines.
was working on the day shift
and he told me you have to take The Equality Act 2010 makes
it off.
it unlawful to discriminate
against someone because of

religion or belief. It applies
to all employers and service
providers, whether they are
public or private sector bodies.

and can share that we are
investigating the use of
disposable hoods that meet our
factory standards and also the
food safety standards.

When asked about the
allegations, Fox’s Biscuits “We had already placed an
released a statement: “Due order for these items and have
set up a working party to trial
this solution with colleagues.
We will actively engage with
them through the trial to
gather feedback and will host a
technical review.
“We understand that on this
occasion there may have been
a miscommunication about
our factory dress code with
one of our temporary agency
colleagues on site, owing to
confusion around her allocated
role that day.
We are sincerely sorry for any
upset this may have caused her.
We will be in touch with the
individual to discuss this mater
to food safety standards, hair directly with them.
clips and pins are not currently
allowed in our factory.
“We are and continue to be
fully committed to a workplace
“Hair nets are provided for that is inclusive of all members
all of our colleagues and our of our community.
Muslim colleagues who wear
the hijab have informed us that “Which is why we have a
they are happy to wear these strong and long-standing
hair nets to align with food relationship with our local
safety rules.
imams, working to support
our onsite and local Muslim
“We continuously review community.”
all our policies and process
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Home Improvements
Services Provided:

• Wallpapering • Painting • Coving
• Picture rail • Dado rail installs
• Tiling • Bathroom fitting • Full property
renovations

Professional service • Competitive rates.
Free quotes!
Call 07515 025533
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To advertise call: 01924 500 555
INDEPENDENT OPTICIANS

FREE EYE TEST
with spectacle purchase

OPTICIANS | OPTICAL LAB | GLASSES IN 1HR

2 FOR 1 FROM £60
Top Quality
Designer
Frames
brands
Free on Contact lenses
Save £££'s
Free trial

KIDS GO FREE

1 in 5 children have an
undiagnosed eye condition
So don't delay - Register today

5 Oxford Street . Batley . WF17 7PZ . (01924) 455577

Range of sliding and hinged wardrobes with
free local delivery and assembly

Ravensthorpe Home Centre
440 Huddersfield Road
Dewsbury WF13 3EP

01924 466273

Open 7 days
Paigaam October 2021
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Macmillan Coffee Morning
at IMWS
T

he Indian Muslim
Welfare Society recently
hosted people from across
North Kirklees and beyond as
the Macmillan Coffee Morning
(also known as the world’s
largest coffee morning), with
the event billed as a ‘great
success.”

The event, which took place
on the 21st of September at the
Al-Hikmah Centre encouraged
people to make and bring in
cakes and savoury snacks to
sell.
Those who attended did not
disappoint as a number of local
individuals and businesses
saw the gastronomic delights
that they had prepared
being sold for donations to
people who attended from
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as far as Huddersfield and UK host their own Coffee A&A Catering –
Ranguni (savouries)
Mornings and donations.
Ravensthorpe.
IMWS Charity Worker Munir
Daji explained how the first
Macmillan Coffee Morning
to have been organised at
the Al-Hikmah Centre since
the Covid-19 pandemic took
hold, was a very welcome and
successful event.

Fazila

“With the help and support of Aysha Seedat (Savouries)
people, we hosted We raised a
Caters
choice
(Drinks
good amount for them during chocolate)
such a sensitive time.
Mullaco

(Thornhill

Lees)

“Having a Coffee Morning donated biscuits/chocolates
is the perfect chance to catch and tortilla crisps.
up over a cuppa and a slice of
something delicious for a great Loonat Catering (vada)
“It was a great success,” said cause.
Islamic Bakery (cake)
Munir.
“One in two of us will face
Mullaco (Oxford street/
“Everyone knows this was the cancer, and the money you donated biscuits/cakes)
first Macmillan Coffee Morning raise at your Coffee Morning
since the beginning of Covid will help everyone with cancer Patco (sweets)
but to have raised £330 for the to live life as fully as they can.”
charity is a fantastic gesture.
Maryams (samosas)
The Society also once again
Papa chai (biscuits)
“Macmillan is the UK’s donated £250 to Macmillan.
leading organisation that
provides various forms of Locals and businesses who Ali Supermarket (sweets)
support for people living in provided cakes and savoury Master brothers (Batley,
cancer. People all over the snacks for donations include:
donated biscuits)

Worshippers tackle
3 peaks challenge for
Masjid Talha project

The 24 mile route is usually
tackled in an anti-clockwise
direction, meaning ascents to
the summits of Pen-y-ghent,
Whernside, and Ingleborough
peaks in that order, although
it’s equally possible to
complete the challenge the
opposite way.
The achievement was all
the more amazing given the
majority of the participants
were not established climbers
or hikers and had little time for
preparation.
Tellingly, many participants
are not even local to Masjid
Talha, yet they sacrificed their
time and comfort to endure
the arduous hike to help with
fundraising.
A spokesperson for Masjid
Talha told Paigaam that
although the amount raised is
slightly short of their target,
they welcome any further
donations either in person at
Masjid Talha, Nowell Street.
Dewsbury or online.

“Huge respect to all those
who took part, May the
y-Ghent, before tackling the Ribblehead or Chapel le Dale, Almighty accept their efforts
highest peaks of Whernside and is a circular route finishing and increase them in their
good work.
group of worshippers and Ingleborough.
at the same point.
have climbed the mighty
Yorkshire
Three
Peaks A further eight volunteers Navigation of the challenge “We set a target to raise
Challenge in in order to raise managed two peaks and two is
normally
considered £10,000 for the new Masjid
much needed funds for the others including one elderly ‘successful’ when completed of which we’ve raised £9,578
Masjid Talha new building man were able to complete the within 12 hours, yet the current and gift aid. Any help would be
project.
record stands at a remarkable 2 greatly appreciated.
first peak.
hrs, 46 mins and 3 seconds.
“We are all blessed and proud
Despite
the
extreme The three peaks of the
exhaustion and the difficulty Yorkshire Three Peaks are The total walking distance to have raised the money.which
of the challenge, in total, 21 arranged in a triangle, with the is 39.2km (24.5 miles) which will go towards supporting
volunteers attempted to climb River Ribble and two minor B pushes you to conquer all three the incredible work that is
the Yorkshire 3 Peaks to raise roads between them.
peaks — with a total ascent going into building the new
much-needed funds.
of 1,585 metres. However, It Masjid Talha building, may the
The Yorkshire Three Peaks usually between 8-12 hours Almighty accept from everyone
Of the participants, 12 includes,
Pen-y-ghent, depending on fitness, weather who has donated.”
managed to complete all three Whernside and ingleborough. conditions and number of
Peaks, having started with The route can be started times you stop to take in the To date online, please visit:
https://www.totalgiving.
the smallest mountain, Pen- from Horton-in-Ribblesdale, view to complete the trek.
co.uk/appeal/Mtclimb
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Kim Leadbeater MP column
W
shown the best of ourselves. and all our excellent schools
Generosity, warmth, respect, across Batley and Spen.
elcome to my first tolerance and love. Those are
column for Paigaam as your MP the true qualities of the people Earlier this month it was a
for Batley and Spen and thank I am proud to represent.”
real pleasure to speak at the
you to everybody at the IMWS
Gujarati Writer’s Forum where
for giving me the opportunity At a local level, I’ve seen local writer and poet Ahmad
to share my thoughts with you so much positivity across ‘Gul’ Lunat launched five
after my first couple of months the community despite the brilliant books!
in the job.
problems and frustrations
we all face. I saw it at my Many of you will know
I spent the summer trying to meeting with the police, the Ahmad as he has contributed
get around as much of Batley Deputy Mayor for crime and a huge amount to the local
and Spen as I could to meet policing, representatives from community throughout his life,
people and talk about the the Council and concerned and it was a real honour to be
things they care about.
residents where everybody part of this special event, which
agreed that we have to work was also celebrating 50years
Wherever I went many of together to address the issue of of the Writer’s Forum. Along
the same things came up, dangerous driving.
with some powerful speeches
including potholes, safety
and delicious food there were
on the roads, drugs and anti- I saw it when leaders of all very heart-warming tributes
social behaviour. Issues that faiths came around the table to Ahmad from two of his
I know Paigaam readers care with me to discuss common granddaughters. It was a very
about as much as I do. I’ve concerns regarding poverty, special evening and I felt proud
already raised these matters in the lack of facilities for young to be a part of it.
Parliament, where I was able to people, drugs and anti-social
make my ‘maiden speech’ – my behaviour. And I heard it in At a national level a lot of
first ever speech in the House my many conversations with my focus has been on issues
of Commons.
people in all our towns and around health and well-being,
villages, where everybody education and police numbers.
In it I said that, “No matter wants to see big improvements I am very concerned about the
where you live or what so we can all feel even more impact of the cut to Universal
your background might be, proud of where we live.
Credit, with many people in
the potholes in the roads are
Batley and Spen desperately
just as deep, the dangers posed Last week I was inspired by worried about how they will
by speeding drivers are just as a visit to Carlton Junior and make ends meet as prices go up
terrifying and the impact of Infant School in Batley Carr, everywhere and new taxes are
crime and anti-social behaviour where staff and pupils are imposed by the government.
is just as devastating.”
striving to live up to the school
motto of ‘Dream, Aspire, As promised during the byI also talked about what Achieve – beyond excellence’. election I have now joined
makes this constituency special
Labour Friends of Palestine.
to me: “Batley & Spen has been I presented the Jo Cox Good The opportunities for factthrough a lot in recent years, Character Award to seven- finding visits are still severely
but time and again when others year old Ahmed Patel and restricted because of the
have sought to set us against heard about how young Saffiya pandemic, but I am talking
each other, we have come Mayat got a gold medal for to the excellent team at the
together.
raising money for Palestine Council for Arab British
with a bake sale. The school is Understanding
(CAABU)
When we have been riven committed to supporting the about making a trip as soon as
by violence or the politics of local community, and I look conditions allow.
hatred and division, we have forward to working with them
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I wrote to the Foreign
Secretary questioning why
Pakistan remained on the
Covid red-list while India was
not, and I am delighted that
at long last Pakistan has been
removed from the list enabling
people to make travel plans
again.
Although I can’t be there in
person, I am looking forward
to watching the debate in
Parliament this week on
Kashmir, a subject that was
on the agenda when I met the
Indian High Commissioner in
London recently.
I told the High Commissioner
about the honour I had of
speaking at the Gujarati
Writers’ event in and I would
like to end by including a
quote from Ahmad Lunat who
says in the introduction to
his autobiography ‘Alipore to
OBE’: “I want to set an example
for the next generation that life
is full of unpredictable changes
and unexpected situations.
What you need to do is face
those moments with the same
kind of grit and determination
that I showed in my life”
Ahmad – I agree 100% and I
will endeavour to do likewise
during my time as the MP for
Batley and Spen.
P.S. I want to be as accessible
to all my constituents as I can.
My website address is www.
kim4batleyandspen.com and
that’s where you can find more
details on everything I’ve been
doing locally, nationally and
internationally, sign up to my
newsletter and meet the team
that I now have working with
me – and working for you.

T

ake advantage of Kumon’s Free Trial. At your local Kumon Batley
StudyCentre, our aim is to help children of any age and any ability discover their full
potential and achieve beyond expectations. With over 60 years of experience, the
Kumon Maths and English Programmes enable students to develop into confident,
independent learners with strong study skills.
Kumon is proud to be recognised as an education provider that delivers proven
academic results. An independent study* revealed that Kumon students are over a
year ahead of the national average, and over six months ahead of their peers in their
maths learning at the end of primary school*.
We nurture our students by giving them the tools they need to enjoy learning and
thrive academically, which increases their enjoyment across a wide range of subjects
at school, alongside preparing them for personal and professional success later in
life. We believe this opportunity to grow on both an academic and a personal level
should be available to all children. That is why we are offering a Free Trial to all
new students at our study centre until 31st October 2021.
Your child will be initially assessed so that their level of study can be precisely
tailored to their ability. Kumon Instructors set work at just the right level for
each child to advance in their studies, at their own pace. Your child will receive
personalised, ongoing support from their Kumon Instructor, who will carefully
monitor their progress. To take advantage of the Free Trial offer and find out
how Kumon study can help your child to shine, contact your local Instructor,
Lina Chhina on 07502270637 or email batley@kumoncentre.co.uk to book a
consultation. Classes run in centre on Monday and Thursday evening 4-7pm, and
the centre is located at : Jo Cox House, 90 Commercial Street, Batley, WF17 5DS

* Study based in England. Further details can be found at kumon.
co.uk

IMWS make donation to
Yorkshire Air Ambulance
T

a number of donations to the Rafik Dabhad, IMWS Chair,
YAA is something the Society added: “We are really happy
he Indian Muslim is very proud of. “We are to support the Yorkshire Air
Welfare Society recently delighted to be able to help Ambulance. We would like to
made a donation of £250 to
the Yorkshire Air Ambulance
service.
IMWS donates to a number
of charities every year and this
includes the Yorkshire Air
Ambulance Service .
Munir Daji, IMWS Charity
worker said: “IMWS is
committed to supporting good
causes where our members
and colleagues live and work.
To have been responsible for

Yorkshire Air Ambulance is
an independent charity that
currently flies around 1,200
missions a year and provides a
rapid response air emergency
service to 5 million people
across 4 million acres of
Yorkshire.

The charity has to raise
£12,000 every day, which
equates to £4.4 million a year,
to keep both of Yorkshire’s air
ambulances in the air and relies
on donations from individuals.
such a vital service as Yorkshire extend our thanks to YAA for and organisations to meet this
Air Ambulance, which is close the life-saving work they do all demand.
to the hearts of many of our year round.”
members.”
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For more information & bookings please call:
01924 500555
or visit www.imws.org.uk
Al-Hikmah Centre, Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
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Acclaimed writer

Launches new books
and Spen, Kim Leadbeater
(MBE), Councillor Shabbir
Pandor, the Leader of Kirklees
Council; David Cooper, the
Head Teacher of Batley Girls’
High School; Sam Vickers,
CEO Multi Academy Trust;
Gary Kibble, the Head Teacher
at Batley Grammar School,
A K Gheewala, Chair FMO
Leicestershire; Dr. A Rajpura
of Batley; Yusuf Sidat and
Bedar Lajpuri of Leicester, and
Iqbal Padarwala from India.

O

n Friday the 10th
of September 2021, Gujarati
Writers’ Forum, Batley (West
Yorkshire) held a book launch
and an International Literature
Convention at PKWA Hall in
the honour of Ahmad Lunat
Gul of Alipore.
The
celebrated
Poet,
Writer, Thinker and Activist
launched five great new books:
Alipore to OBE, B r o k e n
English, Sheriyat ,
Shabdo
Ugadi Joyu To and Gujarati
Muslim Community of Batley .

anthology
of
incredibly
funny stories recounting how
migrants who had arrived in
Batley, attempted to converse
with the native population by
getting by in broken English,
therefore unwittingly, creating
a number of humorous
scenarios.
The programme began
with a welcoming speech by
Sevak Alipori, and a brief
introduction of the event.
The day also marked the
Golden Jubilee function to
highlight the 50 years of hard
work in Batley to showcase
Gujarati culture, heritage,
language, and Identity. It
was a great opportunity to
rejoice such progress, and
the celebrations were shared
with profound guests from the
community.

represent their grandfather
with commanding and heartwarming speeches.

The granddaughters of
Ahmad Lunat Gul, Rashiqah
Laher and Sameeha Akudi, also
expressed heartening words of
appreciation, regarding the
accomplishments and efforts
of their grandfather. The event
sewed different generations
into the fabric of Gujarati
culture and history, paving the
way for the coming generations
Thousands across the globe to continue the legacy.
were also virtually able to be a
part of this special day, thanks The book launch served as
to the efforts and hard work of a platform to highlight the
Iqbal Dhoriwala of Dewsbury importance of one’s Gujarati
who managed the photography, culture and history. It was
used to mark the significance
videography, and live stream.
of keeping in touch with
Imtiaz Patel Varediawala one’s identity. The event was
gracefully hosted the event, concluded by a vote of thanks
starting with a tribute to the by the Vice Chair of Gujarati
late wife of Professor Adam Writers’ Forum, Shabbir Kazi.
Tankarvi,
Amina
Adam
To purchase copies of the
Ghodiwala. In the absence of
Professor Adam, it was a delight books, please contact Ahmad
to have his grandchildren, bhai Lunat on 07980611808.
Yahyaa and Hudaa Bax, to

Mr Gul, who is the founder of
the Gujarati Writers’ Forum
penned Alipore to OBE,
recounting the beginning of
his life in India before moving
onto his life in England and
in his own words, recounts
various literary achievements
before recounting receiving Local
dignitaries
who
an OBE from Queen Elizabeth attended the event at the
with an immense amount of PKWA Centre included:
pride and humility.
Lord Bhiku Parekh, a British
Political Academic and Peer,
The second book entitled Tracy Brabin, the Mayor of
‘Broken English’ is an West Yorkshire, MP for Batley
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Afghanistan: the grave
yard of empires

T

occupiers by making the
country so ungovernable that
he United States of they wanted to leave”.
America is just one of many
mighty countries to have been Paigaam recounts the
humbled and sent packing wars that have humbled
from Afghanistan.
the biggest nations in the

world.

The country has long been
known as the “graveyard British Empire 1839 – 1919
of empires”, evoking its
reputation for thwarting the Imperial Britain viewed
global aims and objectives Afghanistan, as a vital buffer
of occupiers from Alexander between its Indian colony and
the Great, Genghis Khan, to Russia.
imperial Britain and Soviet
Russia.
They did not want the
Russians to rule Afghanistan
The US has spent over $2 in order to attack South Asia.
trillion in the country since Therefore, the British made
it invaded in the wake of the the first move by invading the
September 11 2001 attacks,
country in 1839 and installing a
local ruler.
Yet, two decades later, the
Taliban are once again in However,
this
strategy
power after making quick has been labelled Britain’s
military gains, winning control “greatest imperial disaster” by
of Kandahar, the biggest city a plethora of historians.
after Kabul, and promising to
make the cities safe.
A number of rebellions
They have now tightened
their grip on power following
their lightning victory that has
shocked the world and taken
the entire country.

forced a British retreat in 1842.
However, they responded by
sending a 20,000- man army
to retake Kabul only to be
crushed by tribal forces along
the way.

Romain Malejacq, a political Tellingly, just one sole British
scientist and author of Warlord survivor made it to tell the story
Survival, believes Afghanistan of what transpired.
is “a graveyard for colonialist,
or neocolonialist foreign Britain continued trying to
powers that aim to rule.”
incorporate Afghanistan into
its empire, fighting two more
In his 2010 history of the wars in 1878 and 1919 before
country,
anthropologist ending its ambitions and
Thomas Barfield wrote that making a hasty retreat.
“Afghanistan got rid of foreign
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Russian invasion, 1979-89
Afghanistan became a cold war
battleground after a communist
coup in 1978.
The new
regime’s brutality provoked
fierce local resistance, with
more uprisings prompting
an invasion by Soviet Union
troops the following year.
With the backing of the
US and Pakistan, loosely
organised factions of local
insurgents known as the
Mujahideen waged “Jihad”
against the Soviets and the
Afghan communists.
The ensuing civil war was
devastating for Afghanistan.
Yet the Soviets’ vast resources
proved to be no match against
the Mujahideen, with their
guerrilla tactics resulting in a
painful and costly defeat.
The Russian’s came to the
same conclusion that the
British had reached a century
earlier: the direct occupation
of Afghanistan had a high
cost for few benefits. After
the Soviets left, Mujahideen
factions turned on each other.
Ultimately, this chaos gave rise
to the Taliban.
US and Nato invasion,
2001-21

regime had collapsed.
President George W Bush
subsequently announced plans
to reconstruct the country,
while in 2003 his defence
secretary Donald Rumsfeld
declared that “major combat”
was over.
However, the Taliban’s
insurgency
only
gained
momentum in the years that
followed, prompting former
U.S President, Barack Obama
to increase the US military
presence to more than
100,000 troops.
Whilst withdrawal plans were
delayed, the Taliban gathered
strength. This boiled over into
fierce violence under President
Donald Trump, who agreed
to withdraw US troops from
Afghanistan in a February
2020 peace deal.
President Joe Biden, mindful
of domestic exhaustion at the
so-called forever war, pressed
ahead, announcing that the US
would leave the country.
The US had not even finished
withdrawing before the Taliban
over-ran all the remaining
pockets of resistance.

Historians and political
scientists will long debate how
Within a month of the and where the US got it so
Twin Tower attacks, the US wrong.
began bombing Afghanistan,
rallying local warlords to rout Like other powers before —
the Taliban on the battlefield the US mistakenly believed
ahead of a full-scale invasion. it could conquer the country
By December 2001 the Taliban using force.

Palestinian prisoners perform
daring escape from Israeli prison

S

months. They are thought to
have crawled through to reach
the prison’s outer wall, then
dug a tunnel that emerged in
the middle of a dirt road, just
below a watchtower.

ix Palestinian prisoners
escaped from one of the
country’s most secure prisons
using a rusty spoon in such a
daring escape – observers have
likened the unprecedented CCTV footage captured
jailbreak to a fictional escape them leaving the tunnel at
made famous by Hollywood: about 01:30 on Monday.
The Shawshank Redemption.
However, the alarm was only
raised at 04:00, after people
The six, including five in the vicinity reported seeing
members of Islamic Jihad and “suspicious figures” in fields
a high-profile leader from al- near the prison.
Aqsa Martyr’s Brigade from
Jenin refugee camp, had Israeli media have blamed
shared a cell at Gilboa prison the jailbreak on a number of
and reportedly excavated their security blunders.
escape route behind a sink.
They
included
the
Jailbreaks by Palestinian publication of a blueprint of
security prisoners held in the prison on the website of
Israeli jails are almost unheard the architects involved in its
of and the profile of the construction. There were
prisoners led Israel’s prime also unconfirmed reports that
minister, Naftali Bennett the guard stationed in the
to describe it as a “grave watchtower next to the tunnel
incident”.
exit was asleep during the
escape.
While
initial
reports
suggested the men had Images released after the
tunnelled out, the head of the escape showed a narrow gap
Israel prison service, said the in a wall that had been dug
prisoners exploited a flaw in out behind a sink, allowing
the prison’s structural design, the men to reach the prison’s
exposing a gap behind a wall.
drainage system.
“From
our
initial
investigation, it appears that
there was no digging; rather,
a plate that covered the space
was lifted out of place,” said
Katy Perry.

According to reports in the
Israeli media, the prisoners
spent several months working
on their tunnel using a spoon
which they had kept hidden
behind a poster in their cell.

The six prisoners are believed Although the prisoners were
to have dug a hole in the recaptured, they have been
floor of their cell over several lauded as national hero’s.

Palestinian militant groups
praised the breakout: “This is
a great heroic act, which will
cause a severe shock to the
Israeli security system and will
constitute a severe blow to the
army and the entire system in
Israel,” said Daoud Shehab,
a spokesperson for Islamic
Jihad.

inside prisons and outside to
extract this right.”

Hamas spokesperson, Fawzi
Barhoum, said the escape
showed “that the struggle for
freedom with the occupier
is continuous and extended,

“All six have been recaptured
and will be returned to prison.”
— in an impressive, quick
operation. It is now done and
complete.”

However, Israeli Prime
Minister Naftali Bennett
praised the recapture of the
Palestinian prisoners.
“This event started with a
major debacle,” Bennett said.

“This is a great heroic act,
which will cause a severe
shock to the Israeli security
system.”

Daoud Shehab
Paigaam October 2021
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?
BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

217856

Programme for brothers
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Batley bard publishes two
two new books
A

Batley
based
cohesion worker has achieved
a remarkable milestone that
many can only dream of.
50 year old Mohamed Saloo
has published his first books,
thirty-two years after his
friends initially encouraged
him to publish his poems.
Mohamed said: “As a student
at Huddersfield Technical
College, I used to scribble
poems whilst sat with friends,
often allowing them to read
what I had written.

“Friends encouraged me to
release a collection of poetry.
But whilst I did put a collection
together it never went further.”
Batley Lad shares poems
about buildings and people

who influenced him as he grew “Through poetry we deal with
that which we struggle to say.
up his hometown.
This book explores those
Mohamed said: “Since 2012 thoughts and feelings.”
I’ve written poems about Batley
and the volunteers who make a It was at a poetry reading
during the Batley Festival in
difference.
2012 that Mohamed first read
“I thought it was fitting to his poetry to an audience in the
release these in my first book, town’s iconic library.
along with poems that reflect
some challenges and incidents From there the journey
began which has seen the poet
I’ve faced in my life.”
maintain an affection for the
The book title is taken from library, which also features
one of Mohamed’s most in the book, and has led to
popular poems, My Batley, a number of poetry projects
following the formation of
which is featured in the book.
Batley Poets.
His second book, Loss - A
voice of the grieving, explores Mohamed said: “The support
the emotions and turmoil that I’ve had since 2012 has grown
manifest inside a person who is my confidence and the sense
of having a right to release a
experiencing grief.
poetry collection.
Written from a personal
perspective, Mohamed said: “I had always said I wrote

poetry, but I refused to call
myself a poet, feeling that title
was too mighty for my simple
words.
“I suppose this held me
back, but since 2012 my
performances slowly grew the
confidence I needed to admit I
am a poet and finally reach my
teenage dream.
“My wish is that readers can
connect with the poems and be
inspired by them.
“I would love to be the reason
that inspires someone to share
their poetry and hold on to
their dreams.”
The books are released
through Batley Poets and
are available at https://
mohamedsaloo.wordpress.
com/books as well as from
Waterstones.

IMWS provide aid to flood
victims in India
T
respected Ulama in Gujarat,
ensured food parcels and
utensils were distributed in
the areas of Kokan, Mahad,
Chiplun,
Kolhapur
and
Ichalkaranji to name but a few
areas.

he IMWS charity
committee is pleased to
announce the successful
completion of a charitable
project in association with with
the Sahyog Charitable Trust in
India in order to provide much Due to the destructive nature
needed aid to flood victims in of the flood, many people
the state of Maharashtra.
lost their lives, loved ones
and properties with many
The Vesma based charity now homeless due to the
which is run by a number of destruction caused.
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Therefore, the Indian Muslim their help and support.: “We
would like to thank you all
Welfare sent £5,000 from from from the bottom of our
the general charity fund, hearts, and make lots of of
which is used for emergencies Duaas for those who donated
and passed the money onto and to IMWS who entrusted us
the Ulama at the Sahyog to distribute money to those in
Charitable Trust and enlisted need.”
them to help people who have
been affected.
Dr Imtiyaz Patel, Chair of
the Charity Sub Committee
Moulana Masoom Saheb for said: “Your kind donations
the Sahyog Charitable Trust have been sent to the people of
thanked the community for Maharashtra.

Meet the Dewsbury cyclist

who raised almost £200,000

A

generosity of people who Mr Mohmed also explained
take part. Everyone who is why raising money people in the
part of the club is completely Balkans through Rahma Mercy
community-centric.
has been close to his heart for
more than two decades. He
“Local organisations and said: “I initially went out to
businesses are also super Albania around 1996, at the
supportive of us too. We time when communism was
usually have food provided for breaking down. The country
the cyclists after a long ride was annihilated by it, and I have
and this is given to us by local been involved on and off with
restaurants, so we don’t have to raising money for the country
pay for it and that little bit more ever since.
can be donated.”
“In 2019 I was deployed with
The charities and non- the charity out there. You raise
profit organisations that have money beforehand and pay
benefitted include Dewsbury your way there. When you are
Town Masjid, Friends of Al in Albania, you distribute the
Aqsa, The Jo Cox Way, and funds you have raised yourself.
It was an amazing experience.”
the Rahma Mercy.

a Pedlaz CC, a community
cycle group with around eight
Dewsbury based other people. Now, we have ten
businessman, charity worker times that, with a community of
and cyclist has been praised for around 70-80 people.
his selflessness after it emerged
he has helped raise thousands “The last charity bike ride
for charity.
we did, I only had space for
forty people, but I could have
Irfan Mohmed, who trained booked double the amount of
and graduated as an Imam people on it, easily.
in 1998 from the Institute of
Islamic Education Dewsbury, “To start, we set ourselves
is the man behind cycling clubs a target of raising £50,000
Team Ride and Pedlaz CC who for the various charities and
have raised nearly £200,000 organisations that we fundraise
for charity after partaking in for, but we have knocked it out
a number of bike rides across of the park. We have managed
Yorkshire and beyond.
to raise well over £200,000.
He said: “Last year, I set up

K

“This

is

through

Council develops new plot
at Batley cemetery

irklees Council has
commenced work on an
extension to Batley Cemetery.

meeting with Council Officers
it has been confirmed that the
Council has gone through the
tendering process and has
awarded a contract to a builder
who will commence work
immediately. The work will be
done in phases and the first
phase should be complete by
April of next year.”

As previously reported in
Paigaam, the proposed land
was previously used as a
glass bank and was not fit for
purpose, hence the Council has
invested £250,000 to make
Mr Daji also explained how a
the site suitable for burial.
number of consultations were
held with the local community
The site will be used for and it was agreed that because
future burials, facilitating the land requires remedial
over 400 new Muslim burial treatment, it is not suitable
plots. Aziz Daji, Chair of for standard burial. Therefore,
IMWS Burial Committee told concrete vaults will be used,
Paigaam: “I am pleased to which will incur an extra cost
report that following our site of around £500 per burial.
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Azeem Rafiq

was a victim of racism
at Yorkshire CCC
By Ismail Mulla

T

he game of cricket is
intrinsically linked to South
Asian heritage. What was
once a colonial sport has been
warmly embraced by Indians,
Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and
Sri Lankans across the globe.
A lot of those from South
Asia landed here in Yorkshire,
which also happens to be the
home of the most successful
county side in the country.
It begs the question, why does
Yorkshire County Cricket
Club (CCC) have such a poor
record of turning out young
cricketers of South Asian
heritage?
Well, if you have been
keeping up with the Azeem
Rafiq racism allegations, you
may have your answer.
Rafiq, who turned out for the
county in two separate spells
between 2008-2018, has been
gaslit, dragged through the
wringer and denied his moment
in the spotlight following his

revelations of racism at the Playstations. However, he
said “the only ones that I see
county.
playing cricket in the park are
Sneaking out a summary Asian kids”.
of the report into Rafiq’s
allegations of racism after His belief was that if the game
India pulled out of the final test of cricket was to continue it
match against England doesn’t would carry on through the
exactly suggest the club has South Asian diaspora.
been acting in good faith.
But take this fervent passion
In fact, Yorkshire has for granted at your peril. The
handled this whole process iPads and Playstations are
shoddily and it doesn’t inspire encroaching in South Asian
confidence in the club’s ability households as well. Football
is becoming the preeminent
to clean up its act.
sporting pursuit for many
This comes as interest in the children.
sport is waning as a result of
the greed of those running the For me, cricket is intrinsically
game. Children no longer have linked to my culture. My first
access to cricket on free-to- experience of watching a live
air television, aside from The game was seeing England and
Hundred, which in itself is a India battle it out in a deciding
money grab.
One Day International at
the Wankhede Stadium in
I was speaking to the father of Mumbai.
a county cricketer, who I was
interviewing for a feature, a few The roar that Sachin
years ago.
Tendulkar’s arrival at the
crease elicited left an indelible
He lamented how kids were impression on a ten year old
now distracted by iPads and from Dewsbury.
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What Yorkshire CCC has
said with its handling of the
Rafiq report is that it doesn’t
care about Asian fans. Nor
does it want to tap into and
develop what should be a rich
talent pool for the club.
If the county doesn’t want to
alienate South Asians then it
has a lot of bridge building to
do. It can start with Rafiq.
If we’re honest, had Rafiq
not stood firm, we wouldn’t
have even got this far. All the
allegations would have been
swept under the carpet and it
would have been business as
usual for Yorkshire.
As former England captain
Nasser Hussain said: “Rafiq
with all that he has been
through to put himself out,
and the abuse that he has taken
and been victim of, deserved to
have his day.”
Ismail Mulla is a business
reporter at The Yorkshire
Post

Workers Party candidates
O

n the 14th of
September, the PKWA Centre
in Batley, George Galloway
and the Workers Party for
Britain officially launched
their campaign for the next
local elections in May 2022.

Mr Galloway addressed
an audience of over 200
people
and
proceeded
to unveil a number of
candidates to stand for the
party in a number of wards
throughout North Kirklees.
Candidates
include
community
activist
Aziz
Daji who has over 30
years of experience in
community and social work.

on his lack of leadership. Mr
Galloway said: “We intend
to fight hard and fight to win
in at least 4 council seats
in Batley, Heckmondwike
and
Dewsbury.”

The group will work for
unity of all communities to
tackle common problems
and will adopt a nonparty
political
approach
to serve the community.

“Given the arithmetic on
Kirklees Council, 4 seats for
us would change everything.
The event was chaired There would be an end to
by
the
well-known New Labour misrule in
actor
and
community Kirklees,” the ex-MP added.
activist
Yusuf
Sultan.
The event also saw the launch
George
Galloway
then of a newly formed community
delivered a rousing speech organisation called Kirklees
about his campaign during the Community Action Group,
Batley and Spen by-election, with the aim of supporting
inappropriate
sexualisation communities to tackle common
of our children in schools issues and concerns such as
whilst
also
denouncing crime and anti-social behaviour
Labour Leader, Kier Starmer amongst
many
others.

“We fully support the non
– party approach of this new
Action Group. We want an
end to the premature exposure
of children to sexual matters.
Let children be children.

Mr Daji who has also worked
as a senior social care manager
for Kirklees Council along
with Rehana Ismail, a support
worker, community volunteer
and Parent governer and
Zahid Kahut, principal of RKS
solicitors, Sport Coach and
former professional boxer.

“We support the familyvalues approach of KCAG. We
believe those values unite the
majority in all communities in
Kirklees and could be rolled
out as a campaign across the
country,” said Mr Galloway.

Pursuing a career in working in
schools and colleges?
At the adult learning centre we deliver:
Fully accredited TQUK (RQF) Courses inAward/certificate Level 2
Supporting Teaching & Learning in partnership with Craven College

We also support learners to secure placements, apply
for interviews and look for paid work.
If you are interested please ring Centre Manager Sahila Butt
07735874071
Alternatively, pop into the Al-Hikmah Centre for an informal chat
Paigaam October 2021
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Winners

Solve any puzzle and send it
in to WIN a PRIZE!!!

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Pick up ONLY

1)Faatima Daji
Batley

2)Umaimah Aswat
Batley
2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos

Pick up ONLY

3)Jumaimah Patel
Dewsbury
3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Terms and conditions apply

Name and town of winning entries will be published.
Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your

Full Name:
Address:

name, address, postcode, age and telephone
number before 20th October 2021 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,
28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire,
WF17 7AA
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Postcode:		

Age:			

Date:
Tel. No:

Brain Teasers
Riddle 1: David’s parents have
three sons: Snap, Crackle, and
what’s the name of the third
son?

Riddle 9: What has words, but
never speaks?
Riddle 10: What runs all
around a backyard, yet never
moves?

Riddle 2: I follow you all the
time and copy your every move,
but you can’t touch me or
Riddle 11: What can travel all
catch me. What am I?
around the world without leaving its corner?
Riddle 3: What can you hold in
your left hand but not in your
right?
Riddle 4: What is black when
it’s clean and white when it’s
dirty?
Riddle 5: What gets bigger
when more is taken away?
Riddle 6: I’m light as a feather, yet the strongest person
can’t hold me for five minutes.
What am I?

5. Answer: A
hole
6. Answer: Your
breath
7. Answer: Yarn
8. Answer: The
dictionary

Riddle 8: Where does today
come before yesterday?

Answers
1. Answer:
David
2. Answer: Your
shadow
3. Answer: Your
right elbow
4. Answer:
A chalkboard

Riddle 7: I’m found in socks,
scarves and mittens; and often
in the paws of playful kittens.
What am I?
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Legal Column

of that sum had yet been paid. In the anywhere in the world at any time. He
meantime, he had continued to meet responded that he had no intention
udges won’t let Children be used very substantial financial commitments whatsoever of retaining the boy abroad.
as pawns in divorce proceedings
to the wife, including the payment of
£120,000 a month in maintenance. The Court noted that the husband
Concerns that children may be used
could be dominating and controlling. He
as pawns in divorce proceedings are The husband applied to the Court for was likely to harbour some resentment
often expressed by one side or the permission to take the boy abroad with him, against the wife and, if he failed to return
other. However, a High Court case wishing to travel with him all over the world. the boy to her following a trip abroad,
showed that family judges are aware
the consequences would be devastating.
of such risks and at minimising them. The wife, however, wanted their
contact to be restricted to England and He would, however, have a great
The case concerned a very rich couple Wales until such time as the husband deal to lose from taking such a course
who enjoyed an extraordinarily high paid or put on deposit the lump sum and the risk of him doing so, whilst
standard of living during their marriage. he had been ordered to pay her. more than hypothetical, was small.
The bitter divorce was heightened
when the husband made the deeply She feared that, if allowed to take The husband was granted permission to
wounding discovery that he was not the boy overseas, the husband would travel with the boy to three named European
the biological father of the wife’s son. use him as leverage to negotiate countries where he owned property.
a
reduced
financial
settlement.
To his credit, however, he continued
As a condition of doing so, however, he
to view the boy as his own and treated Ruling on the matter, the Court was required to deposit with the Court
him in exactly the same way as before. well understood the wife’s fears and shares worth £4 million, or their value,
completely sympathised with her. and to provide an additional bond or
Following financial remedy proceedings,
surety of a further £5 million. He was
the husband was ordered to pay the She felt deeply insecure whilst the ordered to return the boy to his mother
wife a total of £64 million. He had since divorce proceedings were in motion at the end of each overseas trip and was
tried in various legitimate attempts to and pointed out that the husband had warned that his security would probably
vary or set aside the order and none the means to charter a private plane to be held forfeit if he failed to do so.
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Islam and Health
•
Take advantage of the good
health before illnesses afflict you.

rom an Islamic perspective health
is viewed as one of the greatest blessings
that the Almighty has bestowed on mankind.
In fact, the greatest blessing after belief
is health, as narrated in an authentic Hadith where the Prophet (peace be upon
him) mounted the pulpit, then wept and
asked for forgiveness and health, for after being granted certainty, one is given
nothing better than health.” [Tirmidhi]
Muslims must take care of their spiritual,
emotional and physical health. Our bodies should not be abused or neglected but
maintained in good order. Diet and nutrition play a big part in maintaining the best
possible health, so does a lifestyle incorporating exercise.
This blessing can only be achieved
through taking good care of your health
and taking every measure to maintain and
enhance it. Every Muslim should make an
effort to protect their health
Here are some Ahadith relating to
health that you can read and reflect on:

•
Our bodies are a trust from Allah and we are accountable for how we
look after our health. [Tirmidhi]
•
The body has a right over you
[Saheeh Al Bukhari]
•
There is no disease that (the
Almighty) has created, except that He
also has created its treatment. [Saheeh
Al Bukhari]
Open Invitation to join the IMWS
Health Committee
Improving health and well-being is one
of the key objectives of the IMWS. For
many years, the IMWS has been working
in partnership with statutory and voluntary agencies locally and nationally to
help improve health and reduce health
inequalities.
During the Covid pandemic, online
meetings have been arranged with a panel
of healthcare experts as well as facilitating
the Covid Vaccination service for the local community which received excellent
feedback both locally and nationally.

The IMWS Health Committee comprises of a group of volunteers including
healthcare workers who meet for 1 hour
once a month.
Some of our past activities have included health publications in Paigaam, setting up the IMWS Health website, Health
MOT checks, First Aid Courses, Health
Awareness Days and Islamic Medical Ethics Seminars.
The committee is chaired by Mr Mohammed Laher, who has been a former
Chair of the IMWS and has many years
of experience working within the IMWS.
Other members have included GP’s, hospital doctors, Alim’s, engineers and lay
members.
You don’t have to be a healthcare worker to join the committee and we would like
to encourage both brothers and sisters to
participate. We would like to invite you
to join the Health Committee and make
this group stronger.
To find out more, please cotact
Mohammed Laher on:
07702962740

Female Day Care Assistant
Hours: 16 hours per week
Rate of pay: £9.60 per hour
Days of work: Monday and Tuesday
Milen Care is a voluntary organisation based in Batley providing Day Care services for vulnerable adults over 18 years of
age. We have a permanent vacancy for a Day Care Assistant. The post holder will be required to provide support and care to
our female day care users.
The normal hours of work will be between 8.45am to 4.45 pm with some occasional evening work when required. You must
have or be willing to work towards NVQ in Health and Social Care and have at least 6 months working experience in a caring
capacity. Language skills required in either Punjabi, Urdu or Gujarati.

Closing Date: Monday 8th November 2021
You can apply online via the Milen Care website: www.milen.org.uk or telephone 01924 470774 for an application pack.
Milen Care is committed to safeguarding and promoting welfare of adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. All appointments are made subject to an enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check. We are an
equal opportunity employer and want our staff profile to reflect the community we serve.
Milen is a registered Charity No: 1128282
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Covid travel rules scrapped
T

he UK’s Covid-19 travel
rules have been simplified,
with the traffic light system and
mandatory PCR tests scrapped
for many.
From 4 October, instead of
green, amber and red lists of
countries with differing rules
on quarantine and testing for
each, there will only be a single
list of places which require
hotel quarantine on return to
England.

with more than eight in 10
adults vaccinated in the UK,
we are now able to introduce
a proportionate updated
structure that reflects the new
landscape.”
The changes will be brought
in in time to apply for Britons
returning from half-term
breaks overseas.

From 4 October, people
returning from a red list
country will still have to
undergo 10 days’ mandatory
government-run
hotel
Every other country not on quarantine as present, as well
this revised red list will have as pay for two PCR Covid tests
much simpler border controls, during this time.
with fully vaccinated travellers
returning from the rest of the But if you are returning from
world no longer having to take another other country, on the
a pre-departure test and able “rest of world” list which is a
to take a cheaper lateral flow merging of the old green and
test on their second day back in amber lists, and are doubleEngland.
jabbed, you can escape much
of the current restrictions.
Grant Shapps, the transport
secretary, announced the Travellers will no longer have
revised system in a series of to take a Covid test in the days
tweets, arguing the success leading up to flying back home,
of
Britain’s
vaccination and the standard test required
programme
meant
the on your second day back will
stringent rules could be relaxed be switched to the cheaper and
without risking importing new quicker lateral flow version
variants.
from later in October.
“Today’s changes mean a The UK is also expanding
simpler, more straightforward the number of countries it will
system,” he wrote.
recognise vaccinations from,
with 17 new territories added
“One with less testing and to this list, including Japan and
lower costs, allowing more Singapore.
people to travel, see loved ones
or conduct business around However, those who are not
the world while providing a vaccinated and returning from
boost for the travel industry.
a red listed country, stricter
travel rules will remain.
“Public health has always
been at the heart of our The pre-departure test
international travel policy and before flying home will still be

required, as will 10 days of self- Several
alleged
racial
isolation at home.
discrimination, saying that
politics rather than data was
During this period travellers the primary consideration
will also have to pay for PCR behind the move.
tests on the second and eighth
day of their self-isolation, Pakistan’s political leadership
although they will still have too was justifiably outraged by
the option of “test to release”: the decision.
paying for an extra test on the
fifth day which if negative will After all, India’s infection
allow them to end isolation rate at the time was far higher
early.
than that in Pakistan.
The
widely
expected
relaxation of travel restrictions
has come after months of
lobbying by the tourism
industry, which has yet to
bounce back to its prepandemic levels.

In addition, The US will lift
Covid-19 travel restrictions
to allow fully vaccinated
passengers from the UK and
EU to travel into the country
from November, the Biden
administration has announced.

In addition to these
changes, eight countries have
September, including Turkey,
the Maldives, Egypt, Sri Lanka
and Kenya.

The move will mark the end of
a travel ban imposed by Donald
Trump more than 18 months
ago in the early stages of the
pandemic, and comes after
intense lobbying from Brussels
Pakistan has also been and London.
removed from the red list by
the UK Government.
Travel firms said they expect
a huge surge in bookings from
The decision comes as a customers reassured their
relief to many people whose autumn and winter plans can
plans for travelling to the UK go ahead more cheaply and
had been on hold since April simply.
9 when travel for passengers
from Pakistan (and other The chief executive of Airlines
countries added to the red list) UK, Tim Alderslade, said it
was curtailed, unless they were was a “positive step which
British or Irish nationals or moves us much closer to the
had residency rights.
reopening of UK aviation and
provides greater reassurance
However, the UK’s decision to passengers desperate to
to retain Pakistan on the red travel.”
list in August even as it moved
India to the amber list in its He added: “It will provide a
‘quarantine traffic light system’ real shot in the arm for a sector
elicited strong condemnation, that until now has not been
including from Pakistan-origin allowed to trade properly.”
MPs in Britain.
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SÉÉ±ÉÉà +ÉWà HÅ>H »ÉÉ°Å XiÉÒ+à
-ù£ÒH +¾©Éq e§ÉÉe

§É±ÉÖÅ Hù{ÉÉù{ÉÖÅ §É±ÉÖÅW oÉÉ«É!

+àH ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù Wà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÊlÉ-~Él{ÉÒ ¥É}Éà eÉàG÷ù ¾lÉÉ. ¶É¾àù©ÉÉÅ lÉà©É{ÉÒ
»Éà´ÉÉ§ÉÉÊ´É +{Éà »É£³ »ÉWÇ{É lÉùÒHà{ÉÒ L«ÉÉÊlÉ ¾lÉÒ. +à©É{ÉÉ
{ÉÊ»ÉÈNÉ ¾Éà©É©ÉÉÅ ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ §ÉùlÉÒ W ù¾àlÉÒ. +àH ùÉlÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Uà. eÉà.
»ÉÖyÉÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ G±ÉÒÊ{ÉHoÉÒ oÉÉG«ÉÉ-~ÉÉG«ÉÉ PÉùà +É´«ÉÉ. PÉù{ÉÖÅ
HÉ©ÉHÉW ~ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ »ÉÖ´ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉ. Êq´É»É§Éù{ÉÉ oÉÉH{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà
PÉ»ÉPÉ»ÉÉ÷ DPÉ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ©Éy«ÉùÉmÉÒ+à ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É©ÉÉÅ ´ÉÉùÅ´ÉÉù
ùÓNÉ ´ÉÉNÉÒ. XNÉÒ{Éà Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ {ÉÊ»ÉÈNÉ¾Éà©ÉoÉÒ {É»ÉÇ{ÉÉà £Éà{É
¾lÉÉà. +àiÉà £Éà{É AcÉ´«ÉÉà, {É»Éâ HÂÖÅ eÉàG÷ù W±qÒ +É´ÉÉà, +àH
qqÔ{ÉÉ ~Éà÷©ÉÉÅ §É«ÉÉ{ÉH qÖ:LÉÉ´ÉÉà A~ÉeÃ«ÉÉà Uà. eÉà. »ÉÖyÉÉ AcÃ«ÉÉ,
H©É{É»ÉÒ¥Éà +ÉWà eÉàG÷ù »ÉÉ¾à¥É ~ÉiÉ {É ¾lÉÉ. {ÉÉ{ÉÒ qÒHùÒ{Éà
PÉÉàÊe«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÖlÉà±ÉÒ Xà> +àH´ÉÉù oÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾ÖÅ W>¶É +{Éà +É XNÉ¶Éà lÉÉà
+à{Éà qÚyÉ HÉàiÉ ~ÉÒ´ÉeÉ´É¶Éà? ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉUÉà ~Éà±ÉÒ ~ÉÒeÉÊlÉ »mÉÒ{ÉÉà
Ê´ÉSÉÉù +É´«ÉÉà. eÉàG÷ùà lÉùlÉW ¾ÉoÉ yÉÉà«ÉÉ +{Éà +àH ¥ÉÉà÷±É qÚyÉ
§ÉùÒ{Éà qÒHùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ©ÉÚHÒ qÒyÉÒ. {ÉÉ{ÉHeÒ qÒHùÒ{Éà +àH±ÉÒ ©ÉÚHÒ{Éà
WlÉÉÅ lÉà©É{ÉÉà Y´É {É¾ÉàlÉÉà SÉÉ±ÉlÉÉà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ l«ÉÉÅW £ùÒoÉÒ £Éà{É
+É´«ÉÉà. W±qÒ +É´ÉÉà.
eÉà. »ÉÖyÉÉ+à +àH´ÉÉù qÒHùÒ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉoÉà ¾ÉoÉ £àù´ÉÒ £÷É£÷ NÉÉeÒ
qÉàeÉ´ÉÒ {ÉÊ»ÉÈNÉ ¾Éà©É lÉù£. l«ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ{Éà Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà ~Éà±ÉÒ »mÉÒ
Y´É{É-©ÉùiÉ ´ÉSSÉà ]Éà±ÉÉ LÉÉ> ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. lÉùlÉW eÉà. »ÉÖyÉÉ{ÉÉà
XqÖ> ¾ÉoÉ HÉ©Éà ±ÉÉNÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà. ¥ÉÉ> ¡ÉàNÉ{É{÷ ¾lÉÒ. Hà÷±ÉÉH
H±ÉÉH{ÉÉ »É£³ +Éà~Éùà¶É{É ¥ÉÉq ©ÉÉ qÒHùÒ ¥É}Éà{Éà ¾à©ÉLÉà©É ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ
±ÉÒyÉÉ. ¥ÉÉ>{ÉÉ »´ÉW{ÉÉà+à NÉ³NÉ³É oÉ> LÉÚ¥ÉW +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{«ÉÉà.
+{Éà HÂÖÅ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É lÉ©ÉÉ°Å §É±ÉÖ Hùà. eÉàG÷ùà oÉà{G«ÉÖ H¾Ò W°ùÒ
»ÉÖSÉ{ÉÉ +É~ÉÒ NÉÉeÒ £Ý±É »~ÉÒeà qÉàeÉ´ÉÒ PÉùà +É´ÉÒ. qÒHùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà
+É´ÉÒ Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà lÉà Ê{ÉùÉÅlÉà »ÉÚlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. eÉàG÷ù{ÉÉà Y´É ¾àcà ¥ÉàcÉà.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ l«ÉÉÅW ¥ÉÉWÖ©ÉÉÅ LÉÖ±±ÉÒ ~Éeà±É ¥ÉàNÉ ~Éù {ÉWù ~ÉeÒ. H~ÉeÉ
´ÉàùÉ«Éà±ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ, ÊlÉXàùÒ lÉÚ÷à±ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +{Éà +àH ~ÉÉà÷±ÉÖÅ ~Éeà±ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.
eÉàG÷ùà lÉùlÉW ~ÉÉà÷±ÉÖÅ LÉÉà±«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà +à qÉNÉÒ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ ~ÉÉà÷±ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. eÉà.
»ÉÖyÉÉ »ÉÚlÉà±ÉÒ qÒHùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà qÉàeÃ«ÉÉ +{Éà lÉà{Éà ¾à©ÉLÉà©É Xà> eÉàG÷ù{ÉÒ
{ÉWù qÚyÉ{ÉÒ ¥ÉÉà÷±É A~Éù ~ÉeÒ. qÚyÉ ¥ÉÉà÷±É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ LÉÉ±ÉÒ
oÉ> NÉ«Éà±ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. eÉàG÷ù{Éà oÉ«ÉÖÅ +É ¥ÉyÉÖÅ ¶ÉÖÅ? SÉÉàù SÉÉàùÒ Hù´ÉÉ
+É´«ÉÉà, H¶ÉÖÅW ±ÉÒyÉÉ ´ÉNÉù SÉÉ±«ÉÉà NÉ«ÉÉà. l«ÉÉÅW qÒHùÒ{ÉÒ
¥ÉÉWÖ©ÉÉÅ +àH ÊSÉdÒ ~Éeà±ÉÒ Xà>. Wà LÉÉà±ÉÒ lÉÉà +à©ÉÉÅ ¥Éà ~ÉÉÅSÉ
´ÉÉG«ÉÉà ±ÉL«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
“¾ÖÅ +É´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà SÉÉàùÒ Hù´ÉÉ ~ÉùÅlÉÖ PÉÉàÊe«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÚlÉà±ÉÒ qÒHùÒ
ùelÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +à÷±Éà ©Éá +à{Éà ¥ÉÉà÷±É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ qÚyÉ ~ÉÒ´ÉeÉ´«ÉÖÅ. qÉNÉÒ{ÉÉ,
»ÉÉ©ÉÉ{É ¥ÉÉÅy«ÉÉà +{Éà +SÉÉ{ÉH ©ÉÉùÒ ©ÉùÒ NÉ«Éà±ÉÒ qÒHùÒ{ÉÒ «ÉÉq
+É´ÉÒ, {Éà ©ÉÉùÉ ©É{Éà HÂÖÅ, +É Y´ÉlÉÒ qÒHùÒ{Éà qÚyÉ ~ÉÒ´ÉeÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾´Éà
qÒHùÒ{ÉÉ PÉùà SÉÉàùÒ Hà©É HùÉ«É? ¾ÖÅ SÉÉàùÒ HùÒ {ÉÉ ¶ÉG«ÉÉà. ¥É»É!
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qÒHùÒ{Éà »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³Xà.” +É÷±ÉÖÅ ´ÉÉÅSÉlÉÉ eÉàG÷ù{ÉÒ +ÉÅLÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +ÉÅ»ÉÚ
+É´ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ. oÉÉàeÒH´ÉÉù »ÉÖyÉÒ eÉà. ¾É±ÉÒ W {É ¶ÉG«ÉÉ. +à©ÉiÉà
§ÉÒ{ÉÒ +ÉÅLÉà qÒHùÒ{Éà ASÉHÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ, {Éà ¥ÉÉà±«ÉÉ ¡É§ÉÖ HÉàH{ÉÒ
qÒHùÒ{Éà +eyÉÒ ùÉlÉà ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ lÉÉà lÉ©Éà SÉelÉÒ »É´ÉÉùà ©ÉÉùÒ qÒHùÒ{Éà
¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ. ¡É§ÉÖ ©É{Éà ©ÉÉ£ HùXà.
+àH ´ÉÉù DPÉ UÉàeÒ, qÒHùÒ UÉàeÒ, ¾ÖÅ G±ÉÒÊ{ÉH NÉ> +{Éà
+Éà~Éùà¶É{É HùÒ ©Éá +à ¡ÉàNÉ{É{÷ »mÉÒ{Éà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÒ ¥ÉÉ³HÒ{Éà
¥ÉSÉÉ´«ÉÉ +{Éà +àW »É©É«Éà ©ÉÉùÉ PÉù©ÉÉÅ SÉÉàùÒ, eHälÉÒ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ
§ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É lÉ©Éà ©É¾É{É UÉà. ©Éá HÉà> qÒHùÒ{Éà ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ lÉ©Éà lÉÉà
©ÉÉ°Å yÉ{É, qÉNÉÒ{ÉÉ +{Éà ©ÉÉùÒ qÒHùÒ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É, ©ÉÉ°Å +ÉLÉÖÅ PÉù
¥ÉSÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ. eÉàG÷ù §ÉÉ´ÉÉ´Éà¶É oÉ> ¾ÉoÉ XàeÒ PÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ+à ~ÉeÒ NÉ«ÉÉ
+{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É, (lÉà{ÉÉ +±±ÉÉ¾){ÉÉà ¶ÉÖJ +qÉ G«ÉÉâ. Ê©ÉmÉÉà
+à÷±ÉÖÅ {ÉIÒ HùXà Hà, HÉà> §É±ÉÉ>{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É +É´Éà l«ÉÉùà ~ÉÉUÉ {ÉÉ
~ÉeÒ+à. Xà eÉà. »ÉÖyÉÉ +eyÉÒ ùÉmÉà NÉ«ÉÉ {É ¾ÉàlÉ +{Éà SÉÉàù +É´«ÉÉà
¾ÉàlÉ lÉÉà eÉàG÷ù{ÉÖÅ ¶ÉÖÅ oÉÉlÉ? eÉàG÷ù »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ ùÂÉ +àH §É±ÉÉ>{ÉÉ
¡ÉlÉÉ~Éà. «ÉÉq ù¾à! §É±ÉÖÅ Hù{ÉÉù{ÉÖÅ §É±ÉÖÅW oÉÉ«É!

¥ÉÉ¥ÉùÒ ©ÉÎ»Wq ¶É¾ÒqÒ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ ±Éà{ÉÉù ©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq
+©ÉÒù {ÉÖÅ ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ

1992©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà +«ÉÉày«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà±É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉùÒ ©ÉÎ»Wq{Éà
»ÉÅPÉ{ÉÉ HÉù»Éà´ÉHÉà+à ¶É¾Òq HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà ~ÉÚùÉ §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉ
¾Ö±±ÉeÉà £É÷Ò {ÉÒH²«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà ¾XùÉà ©ÉÉiÉ»ÉÉà ¶É¾Òq oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+É ©ÉÎ»Wq lÉÉàe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ùÉº÷ÃÒ«É »´É«ÉÅ»Éà´ÉH »ÉÅPÉ ( RSS) {ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà
+{Éà HÉù»Éà´ÉHÉà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É ¾lÉÉà. Wà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÚL«É §ÉÚÊ©ÉHÉ §ÉW´É{ÉÉù
~ÉÉiÉÒ~ÉlÉ{ÉÉ ù¾à´ÉÉ»ÉÒ ùÉW~ÉÖlÉ HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É{ÉÉ ¥É±É¥ÉÒù Ê»ÉÅNÉ ~ÉiÉ »ÉÉ©Éà±É
¾lÉÉ. lÉà+Éà +Éù+à»É+à»É +{Éà Ê¶É´É»Éà{ÉÉ{ÉÉ +ÉNÉ³ ~ÉelÉÉ HÉ«ÉÇHù
¾lÉÉ +{Éà +É »ÉÅNÉc{É{ÉÒ +É>eÃ«ÉÉà±ÉÉàYoÉÒ ¡É§ÉÉÊ´ÉlÉ ¾lÉÉ. V«ÉÉùà
lÉà+Éà ©ÉÎ»Wq ¶É¾ÒqÒ{ÉÒ ¡É´ÉÞÊlÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ ±É> ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ NÉÉ©É
~É¾ÉáS«ÉÉ l«ÉÉùà NÉÉ©É´ÉÉ»ÉÒ+Éà+à lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ §É´«É »´ÉÉNÉlÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~ÉÅùlÉÖ
NÉÉÅyÉÒ´ÉÉqÒ{Éà +{ÉÖ»Éù{ÉÉùÉ +{Éà ¶ÉÉÅÊlÉ, +Ê¾Å»ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉ{É{ÉÉùÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ
Ê~ÉlÉÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ +É HÉ©ÉoÉÒ {ÉÉùÉW ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©ÉiÉà ¥É±É¥ÉÒù Ê»ÉÅNÉ{Éà
PÉù{ÉÒ ¥É¾Éù HÉhÒ ©ÉÚG«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. ¥É±É¥ÉÒù Ê»ÉÅNÉ{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉà Hùà±É
HÉ©ÉoÉÒ ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà oÉ«ÉÉà. 1993©ÉÉÅ lÉà+Éàà »ÉLÉlÉ ¥ÉÒ©ÉÉù ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉ +{Éà
lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ ¿q«É ~ÉÊù´ÉlÉÇ{É oÉ«ÉÖÅ.
lÉà©É{Éà »ÉÉoÉ +É~É{ÉÉùÉ «ÉÉàNÉà{r ~ÉÉ±É Wà+Éà+à >»±ÉÉ©É yÉ©ÉÇ +ÅNÉÒHÉù
HùÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà ¾lÉÉà lÉà+Éà ¥É±É¥ÉÒù Ê»ÉÅNÉ{Éà ©ÉÖ]¢£ù{ÉNÉù LÉÉlÉà
©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ H±ÉÒ©É Ê»ÉtÒHÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ±É> NÉ«ÉÉ. V«ÉÉÅ lÉà©ÉiÉà >»±ÉÉ©É
»´ÉÒHÉù H«ÉÉâ +{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ HÞl«ÉÉà{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ£Ò ©ÉÉÅNÉÒ. ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ
{ÉÉ©É ©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq +©ÉÒù ùÉL«ÉÖÅ +{Éà lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ©Érà»ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉÒ
>»±ÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ +É~«ÉÖÅ. {«ÉÖ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ©É¾Å©Éq +©ÉÒù{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉà Hùà±É
HÉ©ÉÉà{ÉÉà LÉÚ¥ÉW ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. WàoÉÒ lÉà©ÉiÉà ©ÉÎ»WqÉà ¥ÉÉÅyÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¶É°
H«ÉÇÖÅ +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{Éà ¾Éà©ÉÒ qÒyÉÒ. ¾Êù«ÉÉiÉÉ LÉÉlÉà
¡ÉoÉ©É ©ÉÎ»Wq, ©ÉÎ»Wqà ©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ lÉÉÊ©ÉùÒ HÉ©É HùÉ´«ÉÖÅ +{Éà ~ÉUÒ
lÉÉà ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 26 ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ +Åqù 91 Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà H©~É±ÉÒ÷ HùÒ
+{Éà 59 ©ÉÎ»WqÉà{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É ¾É±É©ÉÉÅ oÉ> ùÂÖÅ Uà. lÉà©ÉiÉà >»±ÉÉ©ÉÒ
»HÚ±É »oÉÉ~ÉÒ qÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É ~ÉiÉ ¶É° H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. WÖ±ÉÉ> ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
¾ÉÊ£]¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ {ÉNÉù, ¾ärÉ¥ÉÉq LÉÉlÉà §ÉÉeà{ÉÉ +àH PÉù©ÉÉÅ lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ
oÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.

HÖqùlÉÒ £³Éà{ÉÉà SÉ©ÉlHÉù

+ÉÊù£Ê¥É±±ÉÉ¾ ¾]ùlÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ G©É°]Ã]©ÉÉÅ
©Éq «ÉÖ{ÉÖ»ÉÖÅ £¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ
»ÉÖ£Ò ±ÉÉW~ÉÖ+ÉNÉ©É{É
ùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ.
»ÉÉ¾¥É-©É¾Å
qÉ.¥É.

-©É¾Å©Éq «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£ »ÉÖ£Ò ±ÉÉW~ÉÖùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ.
NÉ«ÉÉ +ÅH©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉà “ lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ +{Éà ©É{ÉqÖù»lÉÒ ” +ÅNÉà SÉSÉÉÇ HùÒ
ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É +ÅH©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉà lÉ{É +{Éà ©É{É{Éà »ÉÖùÊKÉlÉ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ
´ÉÊ»ÉA±±ÉÉ¾
»ÉÉ¾¥É
lÉoÉÉ´É±ÉÒ+à
+ÉùÉàNHÉÊ©É±É
«É{ÉÒ ùKÉÉ¾]ùlÉ
©ÉÉ÷à ©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
LÉÉ»É £³Éà¶ÉÉ¾
{ÉÉ Ê´ÉºÉà
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. ù¾.
Wà A©©ÉlÉ{ÉÉ
©ÉÖÎù»±É¾ »ÉÖyÉÉùH lÉùÒHà L«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ©É ¾lÉÉ.
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Å £³ +ÅY
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©ÉÖ¥ÉÉùH{ÉÉ«ÉlÉ{ÉÒ
PÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ¾Éà«ÉÊq±É{ÉÉ
+ÅlÉ:HùiÉoÉÒ
¾Å©Éà¶oÉlÉÒ
ÉÉ lÉÉä¾Éà£ÒH
+÷HÒ
+÷HÒ{Éà +É´ÉlÉÉà
Hà ~Éà¶ÉÉ¥É
HùlÉÉ lÉH±ÉÒ£
«É
´ÉÖÅ Xà>oÉÉ«É
+à. (©ÉÖ
lÉÉà ©ÉÉÅ+ÅNYÉlÉÉùoÉÒù¾à£É«ÉqÉà
Uà.£IÒùà >»±ÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ)
H±¥Éà »É±ÉÒ©É:
¥É´ÉÉ»ÉÒù{Éà
±É>{Éà NÉÖÅqÉ©ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ £Ý±Éà±ÉÒ {É»ÉÉà{Éà +ÅYù »É©ÉlÉÉà±É Hùà Uà.
¾]ùlÉ {©ÉÉä
±ÉÉ{ÉÉ qÉ.¥É.
+à÷±Éà ©Éqq
»É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ´ÉÉ³Ö
~ÉÉSÉ{ÉHÉ«ÉÇ
Éà Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ
Hùà Uà+à. LÉÉàH±¥Éà
ùÉH »É±ÉÒ©É
¾W©É oÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
Hùà Uà. Å
¥É´ÉÉ»ÉÒù{ÉÉà
W Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ
Yù LÉÉ«É
lÉÉà oÉÉà¥É«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ
eÉ ´ÉLÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ
Êq±É, {ÉàHqqÔ
lÉÉä£ùÉàÒHoÉÒ
§Éù~ÉÚù ùÒlÉà
Êq±É+ÅA~Éù
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ
´ÉyÉÖ
©É»ÉÉ§ÉÉùLÉùÒ+É~«ÉÉà
X«É ¾lÉÉà
Uà +{Éà
qqÇ
©
ÉÉÅ
ùÉ¾lÉ
oÉÉ«É
Uà
.
. ¥É«ÉÉ{É{ÉÉà §ÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÇ +à ¾lÉÉà Hà, Wà ùÒlÉà Éà«É Uà.
ùÒlÉà >±©É{ÉÉà¥É³lÉùÉ
~ÉiÉ ¾Éà+{Éà
«É Uà.qqÇ+{Éà
«É Uà.
+ÅY+àùW Ê~ÉnÉÉ¶É«É{ÉÒ
{Éà qÚù>¥ÉÉqlÉ{ÉÉà
Hùà Uà. ~ÉiÉ
oÉÉàeÉ ¾Éà©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ
V«ÉÉÅHù´ÉÉoÉÒ
~ÉiÉ HÉàNÉÖ>ù»ÉÉùÉà
©ÉÉ¾Éà±É{ÉÒH³Ò
¥É{Éà, ©ÉÎ»Wq
»Éà´É{É
qÉ{ÉÒ ~ÉoÉùÒ
X«É Uà.©Érà»ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÅSÉÉ±É{É©ÉÉÅ
HÉà> H¥ÉY«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ
~ÉÊù´ÉlÉÇ{É Al~É}É
oÉÉ«É{ÉùiÉà
lÉÉà ~ÉÉàHÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ
HÉ«É©ÉÒ
qqÔ+à
cà +Å©ÉàY¾ù{ÉlÉ{ÉÉà
LÉÉ´ÉÖÅ {ÉlÉÒXà
+oÉ´ÉÉ X¾à
ùÉmÉàù
. +àHÉq +ÅYù ¥ÉÉà³Ò »É´ÉÉùà {Éù©É oÉ«Éà±É +ÅYù qÚyÉ
oÉÉàeHùàÉ qÚUàyÉ©ÉÉÅ
¥ÉÒXLÉÉ>
{ÉÅ¥ÉùW´ÉÖ~ÉùÅ, +à¾»Éq,
+qàLÉÉ> UàWÖ. {+àÉÒ {¥ÉÒ©ÉÉùÒ
ÉÉ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ
NÉÒ¥ÉlÉ,
»ÉÊ¾lÉ
oÉÒ H¥ÉY«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÒ
©É÷Ò X«É
Uà.
(¾HÒ©É{ÉÉ
©ÉlÉH¡É©ÉÉiÉà
Yù ¥ÉÉà
³´ÉÖ~Å É ¾Éà+{Éà
«É l«ÉÉùà
{ÉàHÒ{ÉÒ{Éà
Ò{ÉÒÊ{ÉÅqùÉmÉà
É +{ÉàqÚyÉ©ÉÉÅlÉÉà¾+Å©ÉlÉ,
+ÉùÉà
¥ÉNÉeà»ÉÖ±HÉÉÖÅ
+ÅY+HÒqÉ+Éà
ù ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà, >W¾É±ÉlÉ,
+à.) +[ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉ AlÉ~É}É oÉÉ«É Uà.
PÉe~ÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ
±É>{ÉàùÉà´ÉÉùÅ
´ÉÉù oÉÉHÊq±É©ÉÉÅ
±ÉÉNÉà+àUà´.ÉÒ +{Éà
Êq±É{ÉÉ ¶ÉÉùÒÊùH
ùÉàNÉÉà ~ÉäHÒÊ{É¥ÉÇ
+àH³lÉÉ{Éà
©É¾l´É{ÉÉà
NÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»É
´ÉÉlÉ
¥ÉàSùÉLÉà
Éà{ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ
. +ÅùÒlÉà
Yù LÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
Uà. HÅ> WÖqÖ ¾Éà«É
Uà WàoÉÉ«ÉqàLUàÉÒlÉÒ
+à©ÉÉÅ {É ±ÉÉ§É
¾Éà«É.oÉÉ«É
Êq±É©ÉÉÅ
HÅ>Å H»Éà´É{É
WÖqÖ.Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ
+É +{Éà
´É»lÉÖù¾à+{Éà
¾HÒHlÉ
NÉÖù+{Éà
qÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉàqqÇh©ÉÉÉÅ A~Éù
+ÅYù{ÉÖ
NÉÖùHqÉ©ÉÉÅ
±ÉÒ LÉùÉ¥ÉÒ
¥ÉyÉÖ ¥É¾Ö
Êq±ÉÉà
qÚùÊq±É{ÉÉ
oÉÉ«É UàùÉà.ÊNÉº÷
¥±Ée ¾Éà¡Éà´¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ
Éù©ÉÉÅ Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ
qqÔ ©ÉÉ÷àUà.+Å+{Éà
Yù{ÉÖ+É
Å »Éà´É{É
Å W{Éà
NÉÖi¥ÉNÉÉeà
ÉHÉùÒ Uà. ´É³Ò ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÒ ´ÉyÉÉùÉ{ÉÒ SÉù¥ÉÒ yÉÒùà yÉÒùà qÚù HùÒ{Éà
¶ÉùÒù{ÉÖÅ XeÉ~ÉiÉÖÅ PÉ÷Éeà Uà.

±ÉÉà¾Ò +ÉàUÖÅ ¾Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà Wà©É{ÉÉ ¾ÉoÉ ~ÉNÉ »ÉÖ{É ©ÉÉùÒ WlÉÉÅ ¾Éà«É
LÉ¥ÉùqÉù
oÉ>YX´É,
+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
±ÉÉH
Uà lÉà©ÉiÉà +Å
ù LÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
£É«ÉqÉà oÉÉ«É Uà©ÉÉ÷à
. WàW©ÉÒ{É
©É{Éà §ÉÚ~Éù
LÉ {ÉHà÷±ÉÉNÉlÉÒ
´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà
Uà. +ÅW©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ
¥ÉùlÉ{É,
´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà
¾Éà«É lÉà©ÉiÉà
Yù LÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
£É«ÉqÉà
oÉÉ«É Êq±É
Uà. Uà. +±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ
W©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ
Êq±É{Éà~ÉiÉ
»ÉÉ£,Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ
»ÉÖoÉùÉ »´ÉSU
Uà.
+ÅYù +Éà+É
ùlÉÉà´ÉÉ»ÉiÉ,
©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉÊ»ÉH{Éà
Hùà Uà.Xà+Å´ÉÉYSÉÉ¾à
ù ¶ÉùÒù©ÉÉÅ
H±É¥Éà {Éà©É±ÉHÖ
¾Åù¾à©Éà±¶ÉÉ ]¾à
~ÉÉàùlÉÉ{ÉÉ
(~ÉÉà>Êq±É{Éà
]{É){ÉÒ“+»ÉùÉà
{ÉÉ¥ÉÖlÉÒq ”Hùà+{Éà
Uà. +ÅlÉ»£Ò«ÉlÉÖ
Yù ~Éà±÷É©ÉÉÅ
HÖPÉà±ùÉÖÉ«Éà¥É,±ÉÒ{ÉÖ£¾´ÉÉ{Éà
Ù»É ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à §ÉùÉ«É
qÉ´ÉlÉ +É~ÉÒ
qÚù Hùà ¾]ùlÉ
Uà. +ÉÅ©ÉÉälÉùeÉ©ÉÉÅ
ù¾à±ÉÉà¾lÉÒ.
HSÉùÉà
¥É¾Éù ¶É¥qÉà
HÉhà ©UàÉÉÅ. +É~ÉiÉÒ
¶ÉùÒùà oÉlÉÒ
£Éà±±ÉÒ+Éà
(£Éàe¾ÉoÉ
Ò+Éà) ©ÉÚHàG«ÉÉàSÉÉÅq¾lÉÉà
É Wà.´ÉÒ
¥ÉÒX
qÖ:LÉlÉÒ
ùNÉ ~Éù
A~ÉÉÊyÉ©ÉÉÅWà+ÅÊ¥É©ÉÉùÒ
Wù{ÉÖÅ LÉÉ´ÉÖùÉàÅ NNÉÖÉ i+É~ÉiÉÉÅ
ÉHÉùÒ Uà.Êq±ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ yÉù HùÒ SÉÚHÒ Uà
©ÉlÉ±É¥É
+à
÷ NHùÒ
+Å{YÉÒù{ÉÒ¶ÉÉ{ÉqÉùÒ
~ÉNÉ{ÉÉ +ÅNÉÖ÷ÉùNÉà
cÉ, +ÉÅ
É³ÉÅ ¾lÉÒ.
+{Éà yÉÚÅ÷Ò©ÉÉÅ oÉlÉÉÅ qqÇ©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉ§ÉqÉ«ÉÒ
Uà
.
Êq±É{ÉÉ A~ÉùÉàGlÉ §É«ÉÉ{ÉH ùÉàNÉ A~Éù ÊSÉÅlÉ{É, ©É{É{É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
+É©ÉÅ
mÉiÉ +{Éà£GlÉ+{ÉÖ§+àÉ´ÉÒ
÷±ÉÉeÉàGW÷ùÉà{ÉÒ©ÉÉ÷à»É±ÉÉ¾
W »ÉÖ¾lÉÖSÉ{É{ÉÉ
Å Hà, +ÉyÉÉÊùlÉ
Êq±É
¡ÉL«ÉÉlÉ
+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÒ
lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ +{Éà ùÉàNlÉW±±ÉÒ
É©ÉÖÎGlÉ AlÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
~ÉÖ»ÉlÉH©ÉÉÅ WN«ÉÉ,
±ÉL«ÉÖÅ »oÉ³
Uà HàUà, . +Å+NÉù
Yù©ÉÉÅ
+à
©ÉÉÅ W NÉÅqqÚNÉÒ
¾¶Éà lÉÉà lÉW±±ÉÒ,
ùÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ, Uà°¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ
´ÉÒ
H¥ÉÊW«ÉÉlÉ
ù Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉ
NÉÖiÉ ´ÉyÉÖ {ÉÖ¡É©ÉÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ
. +{Éà ~Éà¶HàÉÉ¥É{Éà
±ÉNÉlÉÒ
£Êù«ÉÉqÉà
~ÉiÉ
qÚ
ù
Hùà
Uà
.
±ÉÒ´Éù,
Wcù
+{Éà
+ÉÅ
l
ÉùeÉ{Éà
ùÒlÉà ¡É´Éà¶É Hù¶Éà?
HÉ«ÉÇKÉ©É
ùÉLÉà»ÉÉÅUàW. UÉlÉÒ
~ÉiÉ y«ÉÉ{É
£É«ÉqÉHÉùH
´ÉÉoÉÒ
©ÉÉ÷à
»É´ÉÉù
Êq±É{Éà+{Éà
WÖ+£àÉà.£»ÉÉÅ+à{©ÉÉ÷à
ÉÉ lÉù£
+É~ÉÉà. ¾Éà+{Éà
Ò LÉÉÅ
~ÉiÉ qÚ+àù÷Hùà
qÖH£+É+{Éà
~ÉiÉ»ÉÖHHùÉà
. »+ÅÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉÅ
±ÉÖÅ UàlÉÉà. LÉÉ»É «ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà Hà
lÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾HÒ©ÉeùlÉÉ
X±ÉÒ{ÉÖù¾Éà»É.+ÅLÉùà
YùLÉùÊ´ÉºÉà+±±ÉÉ¾
H¾à Uà Êq±ÉÉà
Hà, +Å{ÉÉYNÉÖù~lÉ»ÉÉoÉà§Éàq¥ÉqÉ©É
“+Å+±±ÉÉ¾oÉÒ
Éà{Éà
+{Éà
+LÉùÉà
÷
LÉÉ«É
±Éà
´
ÉÉoÉÒ
©ÉÉiÉ»É
LÉlÉù{ÉÉH
]à
ù
+{Éà
§É«ÉÉ{ÉH
XiÉà Uà. ”
~Éà÷{ÉÒ{ÉÉ¥ÉÒ©ÉÉùÒ+Éà
oÉÒ ¥ÉSÉà
ù¾Ò ¶ÉHà
Êq±ÉÉà
§ÉàqÉà +{Éà
lÉà{ÉÉ±ÉÉàù¾»«ÉÉà
oÉÒ UàlÉà. »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ~ÉiÉà ´ÉÉHà£ Uà.
{ÉÉáyÉ:{ÉÒlÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÉà
{ÉÉ +Éqùà
ÉÉ ¡É«ÉÉà
+{ÉÖ»ÉÉù>©ÉÉ{Éà
+ÅYù{ÉÉ
´ÉyÉÖ©ÉÉÅUà.´ÉyÉÖ
Êq±ÉÉà
Ê¥É©ÉÉùÒ+Éà
{ÉÉà ±©ÉÉmÉ
+àNHÉÉà A~ÉSÉÉù
HÉÊ©É±É
£³Éà+{Éà
LÉÉ´ÉÉ»ÉÉSÉÉ
+àoÉÒ+oÉÇ´ÉyÉÖ©ÉÉÅ +àHÖHù+É{É
´ÉLÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ
LÉÉ´ÉÉÅ +{ÉÖ
{É¾Ó.
»ÉÅmÉiÉ-SÉÉù
~ÉÚiÉÇ >©ÉÉ{É
HùÒ©É{ÉÖ
»ÉùiÉ´ÉPÉÖ
¡ÉiÉÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ
(>nÉà
¥ÉÉ+)LÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
Uà. ùàSÉH (WÖ±ÉÉ¥É)Hùà +à´ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ ¥É{ÉÒ ¶ÉHà. WàoÉÒ
+É HÉ³Y ùÉLÉ´ÉÒ W°ùÒ Uà.
+±±ÉÉ¾~ÉÉH »ÉÉä{Éà ù©É]É{É{ÉÉ +É ©ÉÖ¥ÉÉùH ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉùÉàGlÉ
(Y´É{É
A~É«ÉÉà
NÉÒ £³£³ÉqÒ
©ÉÉÅoÉÒHù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
±ÉàLÉH ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÅ
W{ÉÉ¥É£ù©ÉÉ´Éà
>úÉÉ¾Ò©É
©ÉÉä
±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ
{É»ÉÒ¾lÉ
A~Éù +©É±É
lÉÉä£ÒHlÉ +lÉÉ
,
+{É´Éù
»ÉÉ¾à
¥
É{ÉÉ
+É§ÉÉù
»ÉÊ¾lÉ)
+É©ÉÒ{É.
A~ÉùÉàGlÉ ¥ÉlÉÉ´Éà±É ùÉàNÉ{ÉÉ J©É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ ´«ÉÎGlÉ +É´ÉlÉÉ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà
+ÅY
ù{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ +´É¶«É Hùà. LÉùàLÉù +É lÉÉà HÖqùlÉÒ £³{ÉÉà
“SÉ©ÉlHÉù
” Uà. +ÉW{ÉÉ £É»÷£Ýe{ÉÉ W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ £³Éà{ÉÖÅ »Éà´É{É PÉiÉÖÅW
W°ùÒ Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ HÖqùlÉÒ £É«ÉqÉ+Éà +{Éà +{ÉàùH ùÉàNÉÉà{ÉÉ Ê{É´ÉÉùiÉ
Uà. eÉàG÷ùÉà ~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉ{Éà £³Éà LÉÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ´ÉÉùÅ´ÉÉù »É±ÉÉ¾
+É~ÉlÉÉ ù¾à Uà. Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ £³Éà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÉ Ê´É÷É©ÉÒ{ÉÉà,
LÉ{ÉÒXà +{Éà ¥ÉÒX +{«É ~ÉqÉoÉÉâ Uà Wà lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ ©ÉÉ÷à NÉÖiÉHÉùÒ Uà.
WàoÉÒ £³Éà{ÉÖÅ »Éà´É{É Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ ùÒlÉà Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +´É¶«É
£É«ÉqÉà W Uà.
¾³´ÉÒ ~É³Éà©ÉÉÅ...
>{»ÉÉ{ÉHà NÉÚ°ù HÒ +ÉäHÉlÉ ¥É»É >l{ÉÒ »ÉÒ ¾à
Hà {É lÉÉà ~É¾à±ÉÒ ¥ÉÉù LÉÖq {É¾É »ÉHlÉÉ ¾à +Éäù {É ¾Ò
+ÉLÉùÒ ¥ÉÉù.
+SUà lÉÉà »É§ÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉà ¾à ¥É»É
~É¾àSÉÉ{É ¥ÉÚùà ´ÉGlÉ©Éá ¾ÉàlÉÒ ¾à.
+É~É £Êù¶lÉà ¥É{É X+à
lÉ¥É §ÉÒ +É~ÉHÉà ¥ÉÚùÉ H¾à{Éà ´ÉÉ±Éà ±ÉÉàNÉ ©ÉÉäWÖq ¾ÉáNÉà.
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¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ LÉÉlÉà »ÉÉÊ¾l«É »É©ÉÉùÅ§É

+¾©Éq NÉÖ±É {ÉÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÖÅ Ê´É©ÉÉàSÉ{É:
NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ ùÉ>÷»ÉÇ £Éàù©É ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ, ´Éà»÷ «ÉÉàHÇ¶ÉÉ«Éù, «ÉÖ.Hà.{ÉÉ
A~ÉJ©Éà ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÉà ±ÉÉàHÉ~ÉÇiÉ »É©ÉÉùÉà¾ +mÉà{ÉÉ ~ÉH´ÉÉ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÉ
¾Éà±É©ÉÉÅ «ÉÉàX> NÉ«ÉÉà. Wà©ÉÉ ~ÉÉÅSÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÖÅ Ê´É©ÉÉàSÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. »oÉÉÊ{ÉH ±ÉàLÉH +¾©Éq ±ÉÖiÉlÉ ‘NÉÖ±É’{ÉÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà©ÉÉÅ
‘+É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàùoÉÒ +Éà ¥ÉÒ >’ +ÅOÉàY +Él©ÉHoÉÉ, ‘úÉÉàH{É >ÅÎN±É¶É’
Wà©ÉÉÅ ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ ¡ÉoÉ©É »oÉÉ«ÉÒ oÉ«Éà±ÉÉ +àÊ¶É«É{É »É©ÉÉW{ÉÒ +ÅOÉàY
§ÉÉºÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ+Éà, ‘NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É HÉà©«ÉÖÊ{É÷Ò +Éà£
¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ’ Wà©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉ©ÉÉÊWH Ê´ÉHÉ»É{ÉÒ ¡ÉÊJ«ÉÉ, Î»oÉÊlÉ +{Éà
~ÉeHÉùÉà, ‘¥ÉàqÉù’ ±ÉÉW~ÉÖùÒ »ÉÅ~ÉÉÊqlÉ ‘¶ÉàÊù«ÉlÉ’ NÉ]±ÉHÉù
+¾©Éq NÉÖ±É{ÉÉ SÉÚÅ÷à±ÉÉ ¶ÉàùÉà{ÉÉà +É»´ÉÉq +{Éà ¡ÉÉà. eÉà. ¾»É{É
±ÉÖiÉlÉ ‘Ê´ÉlÉÉ{É’ »ÉÅ~ÉÉÊqlÉ ‘¶É¥qÉà APÉÉeÒ Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà...’ HÊ´É
+¾©Éq NÉÖ±É{ÉÉ SÉÚÅ÷à±ÉÉÅ +UÉÅq»É HÉ´«ÉÉà{ÉÉà +É»´ÉÉq ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÉà
»É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É oÉÉ«É Uà. +É©É +àH »ÉÉoÉà ~ÉÉÅSÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÖÅ Ê´É©ÉÉàSÉ{É +à
+äÊlÉ¾ÉÊ»ÉH PÉ÷{ÉÉ ¥É{ÉÒ ù¾à Uà.
©ÉÖL«É ©É¾à©ÉÉ{É ~Éqà ÊúÉÊ÷¶É ~ÉÉ±ÉÉÇ©Éà{÷{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàeÇ §ÉÒLÉÖÅ ~ÉÉùàLÉ
Ê¥ÉùÉW©ÉÉ{É ¾lÉÉ. ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ {ÉNÉù{ÉÉ +ÉÅNÉiÉà «ÉÉàX«Éà±ÉÉ +É
»É©ÉÉùÅ§É©ÉÉÅ ‘»Éà´ÉH’ +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàùÒ{ÉÉ +É´ÉHÉù ¡É´ÉSÉ{É ~ÉUÒ
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÖLÉ +¾©Éq NÉÖ±Éà ~ÉSÉÉ»É ´ÉºÉÇ ~ÉÚ´Éâ «ÉÉàX«Éà±ÉÉ ¡ÉoÉ©É
©ÉÖ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÉ{ÉÒ »©ÉÞÊlÉ+Éà lÉÉY HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. +à©É{ÉÒ ±ÉàLÉ{É-»ÉWÇ{É
¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà +{Éà ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉ~ÉÇiÉ ¥Éq±É +É{ÉÅq ´«ÉGlÉ H«ÉÉâ
¾lÉÉà. «ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ´ÉÉù»ÉÉ »É©ÉÉ{É ±ÉàLÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.
»É©ÉOÉ HÉ«ÉÇJ©É{ÉÉ »ÉÅSÉÉ±É{É{ÉÖÅ »ÉÖHÉ{É ¾³´ÉÒ ¶Éä±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÖÅqù ùÒlÉà
>Î©lÉ«ÉÉ] ~É÷à±É ´ÉùàeÒ«ÉÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ+à »ÉÅ§ÉÉ²«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. XiÉÒlÉÉ
»ÉÉÊ¾l«ÉHÉù +q©É ÷ÅHÉù´ÉÒ{ÉÉ ~Él{ÉÒ +©ÉÒ{ÉÉ¥Éà{É{ÉÉ >{lÉàHÉ±É{ÉÒ
{ÉÉáyÉ ±É> ¶ÉÉàHÉÅWÊ±É +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
©ÉÖL«É ©É¾à©ÉÉ{É ~ÉqàoÉÒ ±ÉÉàeÇ §ÉÒLÉÖ ~ÉÉùàLÉà +¾©Éq NÉÖ±É{Éà Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ
»ÉÉÊ¾Îl«ÉH ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà Hù´ÉÉ ¥Éq±É +Ê§É{ÉÅq{É ~ÉÉc´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+à©É{ÉÉ NÉ]±É, HÉ´«É, ´ÉÉlÉÉÇ, ¡É´ÉÉ»É, »ÉÅ¶ÉÉàyÉ{É >ÊlÉ¾É»É,
+Él©ÉHoÉÉ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É »ÉWÇ{É{ÉÒ »ÉùÉ¾{ÉÉ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
+ÊlÉÊoÉ Ê´É¶ÉàºÉ ~Éqà ÷Äà»ÉÒ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÔ{É ©Éà«Éù +Éà£ ´Éà»÷ «ÉÉàHÇ¶ÉÉ«Éù,
HÒ©É ±ÉÒe¥ÉÒ÷ù +à©É.~ÉÒ. ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ +à{e »~Éà{É, HÉAÎ{»É±Éù
¶É¥¥ÉÒù ~ÉÉÅeÉàù, ±ÉÒeù +Éà£ yÉ HHÇ±ÉÒ] HÉAÎ{»É±É, eàÊ´Ée HÖ~Éù,
¾àe ÷ÒSÉù ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ NÉ±»ÉÇ ¾É>»HÚ±É, +¥qÖ±É HùÒ©É PÉÒ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ
SÉàù©Éà{É +à£ +à©É +Éà ±Éà»÷ù¶ÉÉ«Éù, »ÉÉ©É Ê´ÉH»ÉÇ »ÉÒ>+Éà ©É±÷Ò
+HÉq©ÉÒ ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ +{Éà ¥ÉàqÉù ±ÉÉW~ÉÖùÒ ¡É©ÉÖLÉ NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ Ê±É÷ùùÒ
NÉÞ~É ±Éà»÷ù ¾lÉÉ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ +¾©Éq NÉÖ±É{ÉÒ {É´ÉÉ»ÉÒ+Éà ùÊ¶ÉHÉ
±É¾àù, »É©ÉÒ¾É +ÉHÚeÒ lÉà©ÉW +q©É ÷ÅHÉù´ÉÒ{ÉÉ {É´ÉÉ»ÉÉ ¾ÚqÉ ¥ÉKÉ,
«ÉÂÉ ¥ÉKÉ +{Éà eÉà. ùÉW~ÉÖùÉ, >H¥ÉÉ±É yÉÉàùÒ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ +{Éà «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£
»ÉÒqÉlÉà ~ÉÖ»lÉH ~ÉÊùSÉ«É +{Éà ¡ÉÊlÉ§ÉÉ´É ´«ÉGlÉ H«ÉÉâ ¾lÉÉà. ¡É»ÉÅÊNÉH
´ÉHlÉ´«ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ´ÉHlÉÉ+Éà+à +ÅOÉàY +{Éà NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +É~Éà±ÉÉ
¡É´ÉSÉ{É©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉÊ¾l«ÉH ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà, §ÉÉºÉÉ, »ÉÉ©ÉÉÊWH Ê´ÉHÉ»É,
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»ÉÉÅ»HÞÊlÉH ´ÉÉù»ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ WlÉ{É, «ÉÖ´ÉÉ Ê´ÉHÉ»É, Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ, »ÉWÇ{ÉÉl©ÉHlÉÉ,
»É©ÉÉW »ÉÉ©Éà C§Éà±ÉÉ ~ÉeHÉùÉà +{Éà +É>eàÊ{÷÷Ò JÉ>»ÉÒ»É{ÉÒ
SÉSÉÉÇ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
¶É¥¥ÉÒù HÉ]Ò+à ±ÉÉKÉÊiÉH ¶Éä±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +É§ÉÉù Ê´ÉÊyÉ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
»´ÉÉÊqº÷ §ÉÉàW{É »ÉÉoÉà »É©ÉÉùÅ§É »É©ÉÉÎ~lÉ{ÉÒ PÉÉàºÉiÉÉ oÉ> ¾lÉÒ.
Ê´É©ÉÉàSÉ{É oÉ«Éà±ÉÉ +¾©Éq§ÉÉ> NÉÖ±É{ÉÉ ~ÉÉÅSÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà ¾ÉWùW{ÉÉà{Éà
§Éà÷ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. »É£³lÉÉ~ÉÚ´ÉÇH «ÉÉàX«Éà±ÉÉ +É
»É©ÉÉùÅ§É{ÉÒ SÉÉàlÉù£ ¡É¶ÉÅ»ÉÉ oÉ> ù¾Ò Uà.
~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ £Éà{É {ÉÅ¥Éù: 07980611808 A~Éù »ÉÅ~ÉHÇ
»ÉÉyÉÉà.

»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò lÉù£oÉÒ ±ÉÉàH±É SÉàÊù÷Ò+Éà{Éà qÉ{É

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ qù ´ÉºÉâ ±ÉÉàH±É
SÉàÊù÷Ò »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà yÉùÉ´ÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà ©Éqq HùlÉÒ ù¾à Uà. SÉÉ±ÉÖ ´ÉºÉâ
~ÉiÉ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò+à «ÉÉàHÇ¶ÉÉ«Éù +à©¥«ÉÖ±É{»É »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É +{Éà ©ÉàHÊ©É±É{É
Hà{»Éù ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ SÉàÊù÷Ò+Éà{Éà ´«ÉÎGlÉNÉlÉ 250 ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÒ ©Éqq HùÒ
¾lÉÒ.
A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ©ÉàHÊ©É±É{É Hà{»Éù ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ HÉà£Ò ©ÉÉàÊ{ÉÈNÉ{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É ~ÉiÉ
+±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ LÉÉlÉà ©ÉÅNÉ³´ÉÉù lÉÉùÒLÉ 21
»É~÷à©¥Éù{ÉÉ »É´ÉÉùà oÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Wà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÉ HàH, {ÉÉ»lÉÉ+Éà
+{Éà +{«É LÉÉy«É »ÉÉ©ÉOÉÒ{ÉÖÅ ´ÉàSÉÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ +{Éà §ÉàNÉÒ
oÉ«Éà±É ùH©É ©ÉàHÊ©É±É{É Hà{»Éù ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ {Éà +~ÉÇiÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ
¾lÉÒ. +É ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ »É¾É«É Hù{ÉÉù »oÉÉÊ{ÉH ´Éà~ÉÉùÒ+Éà +{Éà §ÉÉNÉ
±Éà{ÉÉù qùàH{ÉÉà lÉoÉÉ +É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq Hù{ÉÉùÉ §ÉÉ>+Éà +{Éà
¥É¾à{ÉÉà{ÉÉà +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ+à UÒ+à.
{Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà....

ANÉà Uà LÉàlÉùÉà©ÉÉÅ lÉà H~ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
¥É{Éà Uà +É~ÉiÉÉà +ÅÊlÉ©É Ê±É¥ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
Wà +É´Éà-X«É Uà, Y´É{É yÉ¥ÉHlÉÖÅ ùÉLÉà Uà
NÉiÉlÉùÒ{ÉÉ Wà ©É²«ÉÉ Uà lÉà ¹ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
APÉelÉÒ H³Ò+Éà, ©ÉÖ±ÉÉ«É©É +É ¶É¥É{É©ÉÒ £Ý±ÉÉà
+É U©©É±ÉÒ±ÉÖÅ ±É¾àùÉ«É PÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
+É ùÉlÉùÉiÉÒ, +É SÉÅ~ÉÉà, +É ©ÉÉàNÉùÉà {Éà NÉÖ±ÉÉ¥É
§Éùà ¾´ÉÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÒcÒ »ÉÖ´ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
+É ~É´ÉÇlÉÉà, +É {ÉqÒ+Éà, +É LÉÒiÉ ÷àHùÒ+Éà
Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ+Éà Uà ¥ÉyÉà +É»É~ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
»É©ÉÅqùÉà, +É »ÉùÉà´Éù, ´Éù»ÉlÉÉ +É ´ÉÉq³
¥ÉÖ]É´ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà PÉùlÉÒ{ÉÒ ~«ÉÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
+É »ÉÚ«ÉÇ, SÉÅr, Ê»ÉlÉÉùÉ, ¾Xù {ÉKÉmÉÉà
~ÉÖ{É©É{ÉÒ ùÉlÉ{ÉÉà ¶ÉÒlÉ³ AX»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
ù¾Ò©É Uà, Uà +à ù¾à©ÉÉ{É, +É~ÉiÉÉà ©ÉÉÊ±ÉH
©É¾àH +É~ÉiÉà +à{ÉÉ Uà qÉ»É, {Éà+Ã©ÉlÉ Uà
-©É¾àH ÷ÅHÉù´ÉÒ, ¥ÉÉà±÷{É.

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ©É¾ÉùÉº÷Ä{ÉÉ
~ÉÚù ~ÉÒÊelÉÉà{ÉÒ ´¾Éùà
¥Éà ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ +NÉÉA ©É¾ÉùÉº÷Ä LÉÉlÉà HÉàHiÉ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ©ÉÉÅ §É«ÉÅHù ~ÉÚù
+É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Wà©ÉÉÅ HÉàHiÉ{ÉÉ +{ÉàH ¶É¾àùÉà +{Éà NÉÉ©ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉiÉÒ
£ùÒ ´É³lÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É {ÉÖH»ÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà NÉÉ©ÉÉà +{Éà +{ÉàH ¶É¾àùÉà yÉÉà´ÉÉ«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ. +»ÉÅL«É ±ÉÉàHÉà PÉùÊ´É¾ÉàiÉÉ oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉÅ. lÉà©É{Éà ùÉ¾lÉ
~É¾ÉáSÉÉe´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +{ÉàH SÉàÊù÷Ò »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà +ÉNÉ³ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
+É~ÉiÉÒ >Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò+à ~ÉiÉ +à ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÉ
¡É«Él{ÉÉà +Éq«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ. NÉÖWùÉlÉ LÉÉlÉà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ{ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH
A±©ÉÉ+à ÊHùÉ©É Wà©ÉiÉà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ HÉàÊ´Ée-19{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉàWàG÷©ÉÉÅ
+É~ÉiÉ{Éà ©Éqq HùÒ ¾lÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ©É³Ò +É~ÉiÉà +à ¡ÉÉàWàG÷{Éà
»ÉÉùÒ ùÒlÉà +ÅX©É +É~«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. lÉà+Éà »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅ~ÉHÇ »ÉÉyÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÒ
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ »É¾«ÉÉàNÉ SÉàÊù÷à¥É±É ÷Ä»÷, ´Éà»©ÉÉ Wà©ÉÉÅ {É´É»ÉÉùÒ +{Éà
+ÉWÖ¥ÉÉWÖ{ÉÉ A±©ÉÉ+Éà +{Éà +{«É HÉ«ÉÇHlÉÉÇ+Éà »Éà´ÉÉ +É~Éà Uà
lÉà©É{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà ©É³Ò +É ~ÉÚù ~ÉÒÊelÉÉà{Éà ©Éqq Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
A~ÉùÉàGlÉ »ÉÅ»oÉÉ +{ÉàH ¥ÉÒY SÉàÊù÷Ò+Éà Wà©ÉÉÅ >{÷ù{Éà¶É{É±É
SÉàÊù÷Ò+Éà{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É Uà lÉà©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ©É³Ò{Éà HÉ©É Hùà Uà.
+É~ÉiÉÉÅ SÉàÊù÷Ò{ÉÉ W{Éù±É £Åe©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉÅSÉ ¾Xù ~ÉÉA{e ¥Éà{H
©ÉÉù£lÉ ©ÉÉàH±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. A~ÉùÉàGlÉ »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉ A±©ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ
¾ÉWùÒ©ÉÉÅ £Ýe ~ÉÉù»É±É, ´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉlÉùiÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ
¾lÉÖÅ. +É Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ{ÉÉ +à´ÉÉ NÉÉ©ÉÉà ¾lÉÉ Wà©ÉÉÅ Xà>+à lÉà÷±ÉÒ ©Éqq
~É¾ÉáSÉÒ {É ¾lÉÒ, lÉà´ÉÉ NÉÉ©ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+à ©Éqq ~É¾ÉáSÉÉeÒ ¾lÉÒ.
(HÉà±¾É~ÉÚù, >SÉ±ÉHù{Y ´ÉNÉàùà) +É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷{ÉÉ £Éà÷É, Ê´ÉÊe«ÉÉà
´ÉNÉàùà +©Éà »ÉÉà¶«É±É ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ A~Éù ©ÉÚG«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É©É +É~ÉiÉÒ
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò lÉù£oÉÒ >©ÉùW{»ÉÒ ©ÉÉ÷à ùÉLÉà±É W{Éù±É £{e{ÉÉ
{ÉÉÅiÉÉ{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà +{Éà lÉà ©ÉÉ÷à lÉÉlHÉÊ±ÉH ©Éqq
~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. £Åe©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq Hù{ÉÉù +É~ÉiÉÉÅ lÉ©ÉÉ©É
»É§«ÉÉà +{Éà NÉÖWùÉlÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà{ÉÉ HÉ«ÉÇHlÉÉÇ+Éà{ÉÉà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò
+É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà.
»ÉÉà¶«É±É Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ A~Éù HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÒ LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ
£à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ {ÉÅ¥Éù-1
¾É±É©ÉÉÅ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà±É +àH +§«ÉÉ»É ©ÉÖW¥É HÉàÊ´Ée-19 +ÅNÉà
»ÉÉà¶É«É±É Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ A~Éù §ÉÉùlÉà »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ £à±ÉÉ´ÉÒ
¾lÉÒ. HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ +ÅNÉà LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉà Ê´É¹É{ÉÉ 138
qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +àH »ÉÅ¶ÉÉàyÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É »É´Éâ{Éà “ Ê¡É´Éà±É{»É
+à{e »ÉÉà»ÉÇ +à{ÉÉÊ±ÉÊ»É»É +Éà£ HÉàÊ´Ée-19 Ê©É»É >{£Éàù©Éà¶É{É >{É
138 H{÷ÄÒ]” {ÉÉ©É +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. »ÉàW{ÉÉ ±ÉÉ«ÉúÉàùÒ
+à»ÉÉà»ÉÒ+à¶É{É +Éà£ >{÷ù{Éà¶É{É±É £àeùà¶É{É +{Éà >{»É÷Ò÷Ã«ÉÖ»É{»É
W{ÉÇ±É©ÉÉÅ +É Êù~ÉÉà÷Ç ¡ÉHÉÊ¶ÉlÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà Uà.
138 qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ{ÉÉ 9657 §ÉÉNÉÉà{ÉÖÅ Ê´É·±ÉàºÉiÉ
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ{ÉÉ »mÉÉàlÉ{Éà »É©ÉW´ÉÉ 94
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà y´ÉÉùÉ lÉà{ÉÒ lÉo«ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉ~ÉÉ»É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +É
+§«ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ XiÉ´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, 138 qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ lÉù£oÉÒ
18.07 ÷HÉ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ LÉÉà÷Ò ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ »ÉÉà¶É«É±É Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ A~Éù
£à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +à´ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà Hà, +É
qà¶É©ÉÉÅ >{÷ù{Éà÷{ÉÉà »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ ´É~ÉùÉ¶É +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ BSÉÉ §ÉÉ´É +{Éà
±ÉÉàHÉà©ÉÉÅ >{÷ù{Éà÷ ©ÉÉy«É©É©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉKÉùlÉÉ{ÉÉà +§ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ~ÉiÉ
+É´ÉÖÅ ¥É{«ÉÖÅ Uà. +É ~ÉUÒ +©ÉàÊùHÉ 9.74 ÷HÉ, úÉÉÊ]±É 8.57

÷HÉ, »~Éà{É 8.03 ÷HÉ »ÉÉoÉà ¥ÉÒX mÉÒX +{Éà SÉÉàoÉÉ {ÉÅ¥Éùà Uà.
Ê´É¹É +ÉùÉàN«É »ÉÅNÉc{Éà SÉàlÉ´ÉiÉÒ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ,Hà, HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ +ÅNÉà
Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ WÚcÒ ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. Wà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉ
Y´É{É{Éà XàLÉ©É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÚHÒ ¶ÉHà Uà. WàoÉÒ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉnÉÉ´ÉÉù ¾à´ÉÉ±ÉÉà
A~Éù W Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
§ÉÉùlÉà Hà{ÉàeÉ-ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà ©ÉÉ÷à >-Ê´É]É
Hà{»É±É HùÒ
HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ©É¾É©ÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà PÉiÉÉÅ qà¶ÉÉà+à ¥ÉÒX qà¶ÉÉà{ÉÉ
{ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà{ÉÉ +ÉNÉ©É{É A~Éù ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ ©ÉÚG«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ¾´Éà §ÉÉùlÉà
Hà{ÉàeÉ +{Éà «ÉÖ{ÉÉ>÷àe HÓÅNe©É («ÉÖ.Hà.) {ÉÉ {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà{Éà +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´ÉlÉÒ >-Ê´É]É{ÉÒ »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ ~ÉÉUÒ LÉáSÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ Uà. NÉÞ¾ ©ÉÅmÉÉ±É«É
lÉù£oÉÒ ~ÉÞÊº÷ oÉ> Uà Hà, HÉàÊ´Ée-19 ~ÉUÒ «ÉÖ.Hà. +{Éà Hà{ÉàeÉ+à
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÉ qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ¡É´Éà¶É ©ÉÉ÷à PÉiÉÉÅ Ê{É«ÉÅmÉiÉÉà
±ÉÉvÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà »ÉùHÉù{ÉÒ Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ UlÉÉ ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÉà+à +»ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉà
»ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà Hù´ÉÉà ~ÉeÒ ùÂÉà Uà. §ÉÉùlÉà Hà{ÉàeÉ +{Éà ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ
{ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà ©ÉÉ÷à >-Ê´É]É +É ´ÉºÉâ +ÉàNÉº÷ ©ÉÉ»ÉoÉÒ ~ÉÉUÒ LÉáSÉÒ
±ÉÒyÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. ¾´Éà lÉà+Éà+à §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É +à©¥É»ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ »÷ÒHù Ê´É]É ©ÉÉ÷à
+ùY Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ù¾à¶Éà. ¡É´ÉÉ»ÉÒ Ê´É]É ~É¾à±ÉàoÉÒ W »É»~Éà{e Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´Éà±É ¾lÉÒ +{Éà §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ Ê´É]Ò÷ ±Éà{ÉÉùÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ¾´Éà
Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ »÷ÒHù Ê´É]É ©ÉÉ÷à +ùY Hù´ÉÒ ~Ée¶Éà. +NÉÉA +É
>-Ê´É]É SÉÒ{É +{Éà +£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É{ÉÉ {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ~ÉiÉ Hà{»É±É
HùÒ qà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É NÉÉàqÒ ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ qùàH ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ{Éà »ÉÉÅ¡ÉqÉÊ«ÉH
ùÒlÉà ÊSÉlÉùà Uà. LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{Éà
(©ÉÖL«É {«ÉÉ«ÉÉyÉÒ¶É ù©É}ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ Ê{É´Éàq{É)

§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ Hà{r »ÉùHÉùà Êq±¾Ò{ÉÒ ¾É>HÉà÷Ç{Éà Ê{É]É©ÉÖtÒ{É ©ÉùH] Wà
NÉ«ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ £à±ÉÉ´É{ÉÉù »Éà{÷ù lÉùÒHà ¥Éq{ÉÉ©É HùÒ ¥ÉÅyÉ
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ lÉà{Éà £ùÒoÉÒ X¾àù W{ÉlÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à LÉÉà±É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
>{HÉù H«ÉÉâ Uà. Wà{ÉÒ »ÉÉ©Éà »ÉÖÊ¡É©É HÉà÷Ç{ÉÉ ©ÉÖLÉ«É WW
({«ÉÉ«ÉÉyÉÒ¶É) +à{É.´ÉÒ, ùÉ©É}ÉÉ+à +É Hà»É{ÉÒ »ÉÖ{ÉÉ´ÉiÉÒ qù©«ÉÉ{É
HÂÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, +àH LÉÉ»É ´ÉNÉÇ ©ÉÉù£lÉ +É ´ÉÉlÉ{Éà HÉà©ÉÒ +áNÉ±É
+É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ +{Éà +à©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒX HÉà> ~ÉiÉ yÉ©ÉÇ +~É´ÉÉq
{ÉoÉÒ. ©ÉÖL«É »É´ÉÉ±É +à Uà Hà, ©ÉÉSÉÇ-20 ©ÉÉÅ Êq±¾Ò Ê{É]É©ÉÖtÒ{É©ÉÉÅ
«ÉÉàX«Éà±É yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH >»lÉà©ÉÉ{Éà ¶ÉÖÅ HÉ©É ¥Éq{ÉÉ©É Hù´ÉÉà Xà>+à.
ùÉWHÉùiÉ +{Éà ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ ©ÉÉù£lÉ +É{Éà ¥Éq{ÉÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ. ©ÉùH]{ÉÖÅ qÖ§ÉÉÇN«É +à ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, lÉà{ÉÖÅ »ÉÅ©Éà±É{É (>]lÉà©ÉÉà)
«ÉÉàX«ÉÉà l«ÉÉùà W +É ùÉàNÉSÉÉ³Éà LÉùÉ¥É ùÒlÉà £à±ÉÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
©ÉÖÎ»±É©É Ê»É´ÉÉ«É +{«É HÉà©ÉÉà{ÉÉ yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH ©Éà³É´ÉeÉ Wà©ÉÉÅ HÖÅ§É ©Éà³É{ÉÉà
~ÉiÉ »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É Uà, lÉàiÉà ~ÉiÉ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ §ÉW´«ÉÉà
¾lÉÉà +{Éà HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒY ±É¾àù©ÉÉÅ lÉà{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É
+É~ÉiÉà Xà«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. »ÉÉà¢÷ ÷ÉNÉâ÷ lÉùÒHà lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{Éà ±ÉKÉÃ«É
¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ, LÉÉà÷É ¡ÉSÉÉù Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Wà©ÉÉÅ
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ lÉ©ÉÉ©É »É©ÉÉSÉÉù ~ÉmÉÉà, ÷Ò.´ÉÒ. SÉà{É±ÉÉà, ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ »ÉÉ©Éà±É
¾lÉÉ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ©ÉùH]{ÉÒ Ê{ÉqÉâºÉlÉÉ »ÉÉÊ¥ÉlÉ oÉlÉÉÅ +àW +ÉJ©ÉH
©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ+Éà+à ©ÉÉä{É yÉÉùiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉàhÉ A~Éù lÉÉ³É
±ÉÉNÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. W»÷Ò»É ù©É}ÉÉ+à ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉlÉÅmÉÉà{ÉÒ +ÉHùÒ ÷ÒHÉ
HùÒ ]É÷HiÉÒ HÉhÒ ¾lÉÒ. «ÉÉq ù¾à +NÉÉA +{ÉàH ¾É>HÉà÷â +É
Hà»É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉùH]{Éà Ê{ÉqÉâ¶É X¾àù H«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ.
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Monday’s 2-3 pm

Men’s circuit training
IMWS healthy living

initiative in North Kirklees

Monday’s

Free Ladies aerobics
Provided by IMWS

Tuesday 7pm - 8pm
Free
(Wedding Hall)

5.15pm-6.15pm
Booking required
Please wear trainers.

Friday 8pm - 9pm
Small contribution
required
(Sports Hall)

Please contact: 07974647062
for more information

Please contact: 07890156490
to register with the instructor
Al-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
Tel: 01924 500555

30 Paigaam October 2021

Al-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
01924 500555
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